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A GREAT BIG BLUFF

A HALT IN PBST1VITIBS.

OTHER FEVER CASES

n

FESTIVITIES

JN

President McKinley Tarns Oat
Another Big Batch of Fed
eral Appointments.
HENRY W. SAGE

IS

DEAD

September 18 The
is considerably

New Orleans,
fever situation,
brighter than for the past wee. ... Nat
a single new case was reported up to
but several cases of sick
noon,
ness are being Investigated, and by
eight, it is probable the thirtieth mark
will be passed. VI twenty oases nere
three died during the past few days,
and only a few are still seriously siok
A speamong the other twenty-sevecial from Ocean Springs says, this
morning, that Government Expert
Murray, with Private Fbysioiaas Bailey
and Bragg, held an autopsy on the
who died
body of Walter B.
at 10 o'clock, last night. Murray pro.
corniced the case yellow fever, although
admitting the absenoe of many eymp
toms.
:
Within half an hour this afternoon
three new oases of vellow fever were
reported, and one Italian woman living
in the thickly populated section, was
removed to the hospital. The English
government has cabled its consul at
N w Orleans to make a full report of
the f. ver situation, and send a detailed
statement, daily.
y,
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.
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APPOINTMENTS.

More Pe pie Struck br Presidential
Hint From Washington City.

Washington, D.

Light

C , September 18

The
has
appointed
president
Charles M. Dickson, of New York,
consul at Constantinople, Turkey;
J itnes W. Ragsdale, of California,
consul at Tien Tain, China; Uelia C,
Manning, of South Carolina, consul at
St. Michael, Azores; Benjamin ,
Ciark, br Nw Hatushire, consul at
Fernambuco, Brazil ;Leander J. Bryan,
of Louisiana, marshal for the middle
d strict of Alabama; J. C Leftwicb,
Montgomery. Alabama, receiver of
publio moneys at Montgomery, rice
Leroy W. Hunter, removed, Robert
Barbour, register of the land office at
Montgomery, Alabama; vice Harrison
Puree!!, removed.
Henry W.

Sao

Dead.

N. Y., September 18.
Henry W. Sage, chairman of the board
of trustees of Cornell university, died
last
t,
at his home here, at

Ithica,

mid-nigh-

'

night.' Ho gave more than $1,000,000
to Cornell, built Snare oolleee and also
the chapel of the university campus
an! Suna.i Linn Sage school of philoa-nnhTTU uraKtiiJ th
lihrarv huild.
ins and gave Han endowment of $20,-00- 0
Tbe Lyman Beeober lectureship
on his preaching at Vale, was endowed
bv Mr Saere and he also built ana en.
dowed many churohes and . schools

tha twenty.fiflb anniversary of King
Oscar's aeoeaslon to the throne, it be
lag the anniversary of the death Of
King Charles XT., brother of the pres
ent ruler and who was the favotlte Of
the Swedish people. This morning
the king, queen and court attended
celebration of a te deum in tbe chapel
attsobed to tho palace.
there will be a military
parade followed by an open air field
The congregation
oburoh service.
111 number over 25,000,
representing
all branches of the army and tbe navy
and the otlloers and crews of tbe for.
ei?n warships ordered here for toe
jubilee. Tbe festivities will be resumed
on Monday and last me entire woes,
la the addresses of congratulation and
more substantial offerings, New Xork
Chicago and other cities having large
colonies of Swedes and Norwegians
will be represented. Over 1,000 Amerl
cans, largely from the western stales
who have been visiting tbe Internationa
exposition, will be conspicuous in next
week's celebration.
GREETINGS TO KING OSCAR,

Chicago, III., September 18.
Greetings to King Oscar and his spouse
from tbe Audi.
will be cabled
torium. where under the auspices of
the national association of Swedes
several thousand natives of Sweden
and Norway will gather to celebrate
the tweotv.fifth anniversary of tbe
reign of the present sovereign
John R. Lindgren, the royal Swedish
Norwegian consul, will preside and all
about the great interior the colors of
Sweden will be intermingled with the
stars and stripes. The Swedish glee
olubs will also banquet at their new
borne on the outskirts of Lincoln
park.

CONVICTS

GO ON

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Will Uphold tha Party.

are comma; in
Bo many testimonials
from every part of the country to the po
prletorsof tbat greatest of all known fern'
abOV
LEUTGERT SHOWS ANXIETY dlea, which stands so
all others in its wonderful curative powers,
that it generally has been thought beet I
September 18 select almost at random a small percental
Washington, D.
The obief finanoial officials are study of them for publication.
accompanying letter from the wife
ing the alleged proposal of the Bank ofThe
the
great Missouri (senator, however, is
of England to enoourage silver coinage one of a great many that have come first
and see nothing in it but" a glgantio and last from families of national reputation.
V
The health of the wealthiest and moat
bluff, through whioh In devious ways
anltivated ia of course no mora dear
tbe institution seeks to throw dust in
them and their relatives than ia that of
tbe eyes of certain countries still suffer to
humbler persona who. depend upon
the
ing in tbe depredation of 'tbe white their daily toil for their
metal. ; It Is deolared by experts here, livinsr. But the first olasvof people eartbe Bank of England is going to be, tainlr have at, their oommanu every
and has to be, very careful about dis

to-da-

Spencer house, London, the residence
of the young couple.

"

.
;

Qen. Lee Will Return.

Washington,

D.

C,

September 18.

r.

iy.

vuAftia, Assistant casnier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. 1
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MANZANARES';.
COMPANY

week-tavwe-

East Las Vegas and

Socorro, New Mexico

:

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts.
Plows and Agricultural ImDlerrients.

; McCormick Mowers and Reapers. . .

turbing its credit. If it carries any
silver as part of its reserve, it will be
in the form of bullion, bought at the
lowest market gold price, and not for
face yalue.
....
CRIMB.

One Man Holda a Victim, While tbe Other
Bralna Him,

Padcoah, Ky., September

18

i

-

gun-mak-

Marlborough, formerly Miss Con.
euelo Vanderilt, was safely delivered
of a son at 3 o'clock, tbis morning, at

:
JOSHUA a,! u'RAYNOLDS'president;
A. B, SMITH, CasliletV

ZOLLARSVice-Fresideat.- .

BROWNE &

-

y,

n
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m
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The
wild crowds at Eddyville may form
and hang Alfred N
mob,
Kelle and John Hoey, factory bands,
who quarreled with William Maskew,
Thursday. While one held tbeviotim,
the oiber beat his brains out with
double bladdd axe, and the men then
crossed tbe Cumberland river. The
body was found tbis morning, and one
man was arrested, and he confessed.
His accessory to the crime was cap
O
O. P.
ILLINOIS
tured at noon, but made a hard fight.
fhe murderers will have their trial, this
at
Meeting at tha Sovereign Grand Lodge,
A big crowd surrounds tbe
afternoon
Springfield, on Monday.
court house, and talk of lynching id
beard. A cousin of the accused threat
Springfield. 111., September 18
to lead tbe mob.
ens
Odd
Fellows
from east,
Representative
REBELLIOUS CONVIwTS,
west and south are Journeying toward
his city, ' where the annual meeting of
are Qlvlng Conalderable Trouble, to
the sovereign grand lodge opens, on They, '
the Canadian Authorities.
Monday, with a publio reception in
the state capitol. There were a num.
Montreal, Quebeo.gpternber 18.
ber of advanced arrivals, this morning, Uuiet relens at St. Vincent ae rani
and the bureau of information was prison
and by Monday, it is
opened in the Odd Fellows' building, stated by the officials', the convicts
and tbe headquarters of the sovereign will be at work as usual. Guards
on horseback, patrol the out.
grand lodge at tbe Leland hotel. The mounted
ide walls, and the surrender of tbe
oommittee of arrangements, beaded by 00 rebellious conviots is conditional.
Otis Humphrey. United States dis
Xbev will not get tobacco again, but
trict attorney and state grand repre- - will not ba
punished greatly for the
entstive of tbe order, has give a the
When tobacco,was given,
utbreak.
to
its
work.
touches
nishing
the noise ceased, and food was sup- The sessions of tbe sovereign grann
trouble expected is
More
lied.
lodge will be held in representatives'
be the reason tbe mounted
to
elieved
addition
to
in
hall, at tbe capitol, and
the outside
uards ore patrollingtbe publio reception, on Monday morn. walls.
ng, Governor and Mrs Tanner win
receive tbe officers and delegates and
Luetgert Shows Anxiety.
their ladies at the executive mansion.
111., September 18.
The
Chicago,
The grand parade
on Monday night.
the
last
this
state,
forged
morning,
and opening pri9 drill of the patri.
arohs' militant will take plaoeoo Tues- links in the chain of circumstantial evias an appropriate dence, which may send Adolpb Luetday.
prelude to tbe encampment, special gert to the gallows. Luetgert was
He was
services will be held in the Central more alert than usual,
Baptist church, while churches of all placid and unooncerned to the testidenominations will welcome the Odd mony of his former employes, but his
bellows and their friends.
frowning contempt for his prosecutors,
in the last moments of the state's case,
MAO ANTHONY WAYISB.
became supplemented by anxiety.

to-da-

ber 18 Information
by
brought
steamer from tbe Miohipicaton gold
district is the most
yet
The government has reoog-ni- z
d the value of tbe find, and has
osui d notices to be pouted, to tbe effect tbat no one person can take up
acres.
more than twenty-t-

JOHN W,
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The
New York, Srptemoer 18.
member of tne republican state committee and party leaders from all sections of the state, gathered at the Fifth
to attend a meetMenai sent to .the Metnory'of the Victim, of
avenue hotel,
a Maaaacra.
ing of the committee, called for 12
o'clock. Every republicac at the hotel,
Paoli, Pa., September 18 It will
said the state organization
since the
would sp nk out in no uncertain terms be 120 years ago,
in suupurt of tbe national platform troops commanded by General Anaud iu favor of tbe straight republithony Wayne, while retreating from
cans in this state.
the Brandywloe, were surprised here
Scandal In High Lite.
by the British General Grey, and under
Berlin, September 18. Despite the whose orders every i Continental sol.
official denial from Vienna, the Huss-mandier, including the sick and wounded,
family persist in tbe assertion was
bayoneted, and the camp then
that Marie Hussmann, the housekeeper fired. On the field that witnessed this
of
of Herr Erupp, the
wholesale murder, known
Eisen, is married to Archduke Franz to history as tbe massacre of Paoli, a
to tbe monument was, years ago, erected,
Ferdinand,
who is ot and,
throne ot AuHtria-Hungarthousands of residents ot
the vilest character, and engaged in the country, for miles about, gathered
thi white slave service.
aronnd the shaft and participated in
appropriate memorial exercises.
New Gold District.

Saulte tb. Marie, Mich., Septem-

by nature's G reatest
Compoun

Remedy,

Three Laborers Quarrel, In
Which an Axe is Used
With Deadly Effect.

to-da-y.

Very Young Nobleman.
Tha
London, September 18

Would do without ADVI3R- TIBINfl, and tha Wheat
THE OPTIC.

First National Bank.
'
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WIFE

Respect Paid to tha Memory of King Charles
y.
XV.

New Orleans Health Officials
The Bank of Enffland'j Action
Stockholm, Sweden, September IS
Are Kept Busy Finding
of
tbe
With Regard to Silver
There jwas a cessation
of
celebration
tbe
to
Jnoldent
festivities
New Victims.
Severely Criticised.
A

W
Wise Merchant
mmir ntjrfp '"V"V

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SAT UEDAIT EVENING, SEPTEMBER 18, 1807.
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On the Clnder;Track.

New York, September 18. The
question as to who is iu reality the
champion of champions on tbe cinder
track, will be decided at Manhattan
beach, this afternoon. The contestants include Earl W. Peabody, the
strongest amateur of the' west; Fred
Sobode, C. M. Ertc, tbe amateur one-mil- e
champion; I. A. Powell, the two.
mile national ohampion ; E. M. Blake,
e
national champion; Ray
Dtwson,
champion ;
Fearing, who has been having his o wa
way on tbe New England tracks, and
Callet. The men will be paced In
heats by two men each, Bnd will be
s
and one
brought down to
half-mil-

inter-oollegia- te

semi-final-

final.

President McKinley, this morning,
May Renounce Preabyterlanlim.
Saratoga, N. Y., September 18.
asked General Lee to withdraw bis
resignation, tendered last March, and Special interest attaches to , the na.
return to Cuba. The general has con- Clonal Unitarian conference, to be held
sented.
here, next week, from the fact tbat
the Rev. B. Fay Mills, noted as an
Mrs. Altgeld Sick.
Chicago, III., September 18. The evangelist, and who is a member ot tbe
wife of ex Governor Altgeld is lying at Albany Presbyterian synod, is to take
the family apartments seriously ill part in the disoussion on ''False methwith neuralgia. Her condition is oon ods as influences to social betterment,"
taking as bis subject, "The mission to
sidered dangerous.
the multitude." The report is current
Peace Treaty Signed.
in religious circles that with this address Evangelist Mills will formally
September 18
Ck8Ttisople,
- The
Presbrterianism, and make al.
ireftiy of peace between Turkey
end Greece was signed by r ambas lianoe with the liberal Christian ele.
sadors of the powers, tbn afternoon ment.

'

A Negro Deputy Killed.

N. Y., September 18.
William Jackson, a negro, was murdered at Schroon lake, last night. He
was acting as a deputy, and attempted
to serve a warrant on one Lazsy, who

Saratoga,
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facility that money and good judgment
can secure to benelit them wpen their
health is threatened.
bar 'that reason the almost endless
number of hearty testimonials that are
received from, tho e who have the beat
medical advice at their instant disposal iay doable assurance of the unequaled
nAlAt-tnr m mill ri r
. U . U . aF
ir.Fii.'
v. t.I1U AP.m.'.
U.I1V t .......
vv'l'uuim,
which hat come to be known thrpughout
toe worm as tne remedy mat maces people
well.
Why should one waist the opportunity
of raining health and vigor by temporizing
with any of the many worthless remedies
that quacks offer, when this wonderiufttts- covery ot America a ablest
physician,
Prof. Edward IS. Vhelps, H. !., LU V.. ot,
Dartmoutn college, tne very foremost
luedjeal authority of this generation,
Paine'a celery compound, is now within
reach of everyone?.
Jjong sanerera tromneryousneaa dyspep
sia and neuralgia should iiot think their
patience a viitue. It is simply a sad waste
of the joy of healthy living.
jNotoniyxue.se disorders, bnt all other
effects of low nevoas vieor can be abso- lutely eured, and permanently cured, br
building ap the nervous strength and purl- fv nz tbe blood with fame's celery com
: .
pound!
?.
An "ailing habit" is easy to fall into.
Many persooB . with- no senOu
trouble cqnoiucie. that thoy are-- vauus,and
make no determined effort to get, well u.
their friends
til thev become n nuisance to
and a burden to themselves-- . What thef
la
need toanveoui ineoiogeine, stupeiviue.
hamors from thif blood and, rkulruih their
irritated nerves by means of Fame's celery
ompouna.
Paine'a celerv oompound will abiolutelv
cure rheumatism, neuralgia, those frequen
tly recurring headaches and those alarm
spells.
ing heart palpitations and sinking
It ureeathe body toHake'lsjJ flesh ' and to
cushion the nerves with a proper accumula
tion of fat that will counteract an irritation.
Bv means of .this superb nutriment everv
nourished and built up.
part of the body is stands
on a tripod, one
Vigorous health
ncn
oi
say,
pure,
may
oiooa, a tnoruugniy
nourished nervous system and depending
on theie a capable healthy digestion and
assimilation.. jPoor health and disease
mean that something Is wrong with the
blood or nerves. 'Film's celery conpound
attends first t these two great essentials,
on fleeh; the pain in the bftokeMMs, show- -'
and whatever else is- wWnf dfaobAscorrect-e.are fight.
when the blood
.B
iihjui wuvu uuvu ue sianeya;
, Using this great inyii?orator, .the .tired, the akia gains, color and clernis, and that
once
to
bloodless
take
smsaiaUkable
at
body begins
thin;
feeling of
grad.
.
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Ranch and Mining Supplies.

1

Bain Wagons- -

D

,

Well-bein-

resisted arrest, and struck Jackson
Catholic Societies.
The
several times . with an axe.
wounded officer started 'to run for tbe
Columbus, aOJiioii3epternb.er 1;
village for medical aid, but fell beside Deleeates are- - arriving, toayj; taat- tbe road, where he was found dead. tend; the annual convention of the
Lazey is at large.
German Catholic benevolent and
More Fatal Than Fire.
young men's societies, whioh opens,
Chicago, UK, September 18. As
and, continues for,several
book and latter truck' No. 4 was re. days.' Reoeptibi.'coam4tteies agefiifjeet.,
and eaoortino
tha
inv mvnrv. . train,
.
.
spondiug to an alarm, to day, it was -- b
isitors to tbe headquarters assisraedlf.
struck by an Erie railroad express
association has branches
train at Etna street. Tbe truck was them. The the
tbroufrhonl
country, and is in a
n
smashed to pieces, but most of tbe
.
ppnHtlon.
outlining
but
to
safety,
jumped
Captain
Grant Garins and Lieutenant i WV J.
Axford were fatally hurt, as. watjalse. From the New Menoan.
tbe gateman. who tried to signal the
More complaints than ever before
,
;"
truck to stop.
;'.,, ',;.- have ieen fijfeorw'
Territorial
Threat of Vengeance.
board of equalisatloo- - at- - tils meeting, J
Versailles lad., September 18
doubitess becau3e4JolafBJ:Tom, Hughes,
Stories of intended revenge" by" the editor of tbe
Albuquerque Citizen, is e
friends of the victims are ' being cir- member thereof, at us even .alleged
culated freely, whioh leads to the gen- that Colonel Hughes has gone so far as
eral belief thai the
will be to insist that,p,e wspapers should be
;
resorted to by the ones who seek marked "oom'pjimentary'; ,,on
..lfi8..as.
at- - laUa?eouats be
vengeance. Should this occur, there sestment Tolls,;od
;
certainly will be an uprising of the was serlbusiy tbreatetfing a "head-enpeople in this vicinity that will result bollisioa' .vVTJth, .bis a'asocia.fe.s. ()ri;lhe
in half a dozen deaths.
board aforesaia aoiess.tbeydPinegL; aim
in this righteoUj demand.
Hi
American Veasel Wrecked.
7

plication, a child can manage it, ; Those interested in this machine are requested to call
.

at the
I
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DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM. President.
ERANK SPRINGER,
!
D. T. HOSKINS,-Cashie.
-
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Will give you

eommisaion.

tibokilJoyfnn'rTni

Beginning of the End.

CfK1J

i"

-j-1

'

BROTHERS
'""

". .',

;"'

-

roak'e their reports,
New York, September 18
Tn portatlon, and then
"I
AND GENERAL JOBBING,'
imperiling the" positions of those
Sun's Havana dispatch, this morning, thus befriended
Steam Braes Goods tor Ulnae and Baw
A "coat Of tar
them..
bo
says that Weyler is yielding ground to and feathers" is not too severe for such Miila, eonetantly oa hand. Bath Tubs,
Beilers, Water Closets, Wash Baelns, Btc.
the insurgents, and this aotion is the
unprincipled people.
103 Maaaaaares Ave. Tel.
,
of
the
of
tbe
end
Cuban
war;
beginning
His plan now appears to be to concenM.
ba
B.Ward
will
Mrs.
readv to do flmt.
Lav. . Don't tend yonr roon.y seat for tailor,
trate the Spanish forces at tbe eeat elasa dreegmaiiing at hrr home
made suite. George Rose, the Railroad
ton prdperty(408 KlftHtreet, after
p- ports where they can be suppaited,
r
t aveaae tailor, can Btyos) out tetter. N.e
temix-- yum, Bavimactioo guaranteed,
the Spanish navy.
his samfles.
Pi-S-t
a

v

ti

J

itENRY Gokb, Pres.
H: W: KnttY, Vice Pred.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

.;'"

'.'

your earnings by depositing themi in the Las Veoas Savihgs Bank, where
farwillSave
bring you an income.' "Every dollar saved is two dollars made."

-

they

No deposits received of less than SI.
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
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Las Vegas, N. M
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the benefit of our

Phone

;'

H

.' Offer for the next
days
" ."special estimates thirty
on paper.
and
naintin.
hawing
- guarantee to save you fromWe
88
. tojSO per cent, on ail
paaers
from na. New sample
, bought
booka,lateat jrieed deaigns from
the Alfred Feats Wall Paper
i
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ETTELSON BR05.,

HeW ipiaerfn town.
RememberthatAlil
Name, if neeeasary.
s
buquerque affair. M
Tbe above is from Thb Opwc. Tiers
is also a new spotter in this city, aodl
U IB .UMrUSWUJ'.unV

Plan.
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bpottors ADout.

oannot hear or speak.' Such people
draehoutthe. .sympathy ,qf. conductors

.

Vice-Preside-
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STORE.

American or European

$100,000
THE
50,000
V':.
LAS VEGAS
' U
SAVINGS BANK.

'

"

d

tember 18. A dispatch from Cape
Rice says cu unknown steamer went
ashore at Hornhead, seventeen miles
north of there, last night. The ore w
made desperate, but yain," efforts to
launch boats. Tbe vessel is believed
to be a freighter for New York Or
Montreal.

"

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

-

d

Paid in
Capital
.
'
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North. Stdnet, Cepa Breton, Sep

OLD TOWN HARDWARE

"

OP LAS VEGAS.

fTr

,

--

PLAZA HQTEL.

ually takes the place of tbe nervous, lrntated, glooaiy foreboding that always
nervous
accompanies. :a tired, under-fecondition.

fires-me-

fire-bra-

:

.".

Bridge Street.

1.Siinmi

:
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-

None can compete with same" in durability,
is known for light and easy moving, no com-

San Jigue! National Bank.

--

Winternitz
Sole Affent for-
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CESTAVAUADLECCrv

THE DAILY OPT.C.

A firOUTINQ CARNIVAL.
WOMAN AND PULII1C8.
Many women who do Dot aspire to
political offloe and many who even do The Eyatcm 6a Which tbe Territorial
Fair la Run la f aulty.
not believe In suffrage for woman, are

Publish

By
THE LAS VEGAS PUBLISMNS COMPANY.
In its own building,
intersection of Lincoln and
Manzmiari'S Avuh., Las Vegas,
Dew Mexico, (name of post- olllee, K Ht Las VP

At home

'

R. A. KIHTLER.
President and
V.

Manager.
Daniel T. Hoskihh,
Treasurer;

E. Gortnkr,
Becretary.

OPTIC TELEPHONE NO. 2
'Tub Optic

will not, under any circumstances, be responsible for tbs return or
tbe aafe keeping of any rejected tnanu-orlpNo exorptioa will be made to this
role, wltn regard to either letters or lo
olosuree. Nor will tbe editor enter Into
correspondence concerning rejected man
t.

jet much Interested In studying political
problems, especially when these problems are American. Tbe women believe that that women should have an
Interest in and a knowledge of questions concerning municipal politics.
It was due to this belief that the league
tor polltloal eduoation was started in
New York. This leagae now numbers
The league will re.
650 members.
tume aoilve work the first of October.
It may be encouraging to some of the
Las Vegas club WJmeu lo know that
the loague considers ' it neoessary to
hare classes in ''Parliamentary

jcrlpt.
In order to avoid delays on account 01
personal absence, letters to Thb Optic
should not be addressed to any Indivldua
connected with tbe office, but simply to
Among the things that the members
Tbe Upthj. or to tbe editorial or toe bust
ness department, according to tbe tenor or of tbe league will listen to this winter
; '
purpose.
is a teries.of leotures by J jho Graham-Brook.News-dealeto
should report tbe count- some of whose toplos will be:
any irregularity or .inattention
on tbe part ol carriers in tbe delivery of "What economic 'science means; bow
rs
can bays TBI
The. Uptio,
ralated to modern'llfe" "The making
Uptio delivered to tbeir depots In
part of tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or of wealth its distribution" ; The
complaints can be made by telephone, role of
the buyer" j "The capitalist" ;
postal, or in person.
"The
; "The wage worker";
employer"
To seoure proper classification, adrer
The strlke.and lockout"; "The trade
tlsementi should be banded in not later
tbao 10 o'oloolt a, m.
union"; Capital and labor uniting";
Special Sotlce.
Democratizing Industry"; "Gamb.
Lit V3iS Daily
Optic Delivered by mall,
and taxa.
110.00 per annum ; 10.00 for six ling in industry"; "Ethics
months i $1.60 for three months, By car
'Is
Henry George right f";
tlon";
rler, iio cents per week 81
Lis Vkoas Wbkklt Optio
columns, de 'The resnlts of peacemaking between
.
(2.00 per an
llvered by mall,
num. 11.00 for six months, 76 i for three capital and labor." George McAneny,
months. Single copies In wrappers,!! cents
Sample coDles of both dally and weekly. saoretary of tbe state civil service re
mailed free when desired. Give postoflloe
form association, will give eight lecturer
aaaress in run, luciuuing Bime.
0.hhksponuknok Containing mbwi, solid AniiP.lM.lnti.1
ftiwil iavvina Vftfnrm
ted from all Darts of the country. Com
munlcatlons addressed to the editor ol md Prof. William M. Sloane, oi
Thb Optio, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name
will give eight
and address, not for publication, but as a Columbia university,
oi gooa rami.
on "Tbe development and
guaranty
lectures
X OMiTTAMCE- S- May be made by draft.money
order, postal note, express or registered theory of a nation.
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
Tub
telegrams to
Mexico
Kast Las Vesas. New optio,
THEIR PKD1GRHE8.
The following sketches of presidenSoeoeoe3CJeje3KocieQScejoKoeacieooos3eoeMf
tial appointees appeared id the Sapte
...SEPTEMBER -1- 897.
Fe New Mexican of last evening's
8UN1 VOIT TUB ! WED TUU FEI SAT
issue;
'
1
4
,
T
Judge JIannel Rito Otero, wh was to6
5 j
8
9 I 10 I 11
appointed by tbe president as register
day
17
10
12 I 13
14
15
l8
of tbe land office In Hants Fe, is a .jxroml- 21
23
22
19 j 20
21
5
nentcltiaen of Valencia county, living in
21
3J j
29
28
26
4 Perafta. He has oocupled numerousat?posi
SVoeoeDSoeoeoeaeoeaeoeaeoeeeoeaeoeoeoeoeaeoejeae
one
tions of trust In the connty. being
Entered at the East Las Vegas. N. at. time probate judge, and at present a mempostofllce for transmission through the ber of the board of county commissioners
xn Ula as second-clas- s
matter.
He Is related to Governor Otero and, J'age
OmOUL PAPKR OP THB OITT.
B. Otero of this city, and is Bol. Luna's
'T
."
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The essence of life is force.
Every breath you breathe,cvery
heart beat, every motiorf of
your hnd, takes force.11 The
measu-- e of force we cat vitality. If this is lacking, there is
loss of flesh, lack of resistive
power, a tendency Jo catch disease easily, especially a tendency to Consumption. For low
vitality nothing is better than
Scott's mulsion
It supplies
forceby furnishing; the nourish-in- r.
strenrthenincr elements of
food in an easily diecited form;.
enriches the blood, and builds
up the system. When ordinary
food is of no avail, Scott's,!
Emulsion wF.I Supply the body
with all the vital elementsof life.

i

Hon. Edward F, Hobart, the
receiver of publlo moneys In tbe
Santa Fe land office, is well known to the
people of New Mexice. as be bas been a
resident of the Territory since 1884.
He was bora in Hew Hampshire, on
October 9th, 1636, and bslongs to one of tbe
oldest and most prominent New England
families. In 1837, in company witb bis
parents and a colony of relatives,- Mr. Ho
bart went to Wisconsin, and in 1854 grade
ated from the Beloit oollege. After leavr
ing school he engaged In civil engineering
for a number of years, ooming to Las
Vegas in 1884, where he engaged in busi
ness until 1889, in which year he was appointed surveyor general of the Territory
bv President Harrison, which office be
Blled for four years oreditably and effl
ciently. During bis term of office he sue-- :
ceeded in having the Pecos, park .reserva
tion established. He Is a Urge land owner
in the Territory, owning a fine ranch at
Hobart station in the Kspanola valley, and
i
other traots of valuable land.
newly-appointe-

PING RGB PLAN OF FOOD RELIEF
Detroit, this Bummer, is again trying
tbe potato-patc- h
plan, originated by
Mr. Pingree for the relief of the poor,
. and
Chicago has also something aim
liar in her vegetable gardens. In De
troit, especially, tbe scheme has
worked well, and quite a number oj
families, which would have been a bur.
den upon the community, have been
assisted, during the last three years,
Virtually to support themselves.
f There are 1,536 families, accustomed
before to rely l;gely upon charitable
societies for support, now working
these miniature farms.' They have
been given 403 acres of land, a quarter
of an acre eaob ; 3,000 bushels of po.
tatoes, at twenty bents1 a bushel, and
seeds to the value of $3,600. What.
ever they raise is for their own use
They are taught industry and self re
liance, and especially to provide for tbe
future. Heretofore, in tbe winter they
have depended 4 solely upon begging,
While now they will have a considerable store set by to keep them from
suffering. The 1,536 families at work
represent, aocording to Mr. P. H.
Dwyer, the secretary of 'the board of
poor commissioners, about 10,000 per.
nfth of the
sons, or abdut
entire population of Detroit.
'There are cortain differences be
tween the potato patches of Detroit
and the vegetable gardens of Chioago,
the latter of which number 149. First
of all, the Detroit poor farmers are
while at
mostly foreigners Poles
Chicago Americans constitute the leading nationality, although foreign people
are considerably represented.
Tbe
Chioago system is carried on by volunit
tary private subscriptions, while In
tbe city council bears the expense.
Ia ,D trolt, the vegetables raised are
largely potatoes, while in Chicago
there U a. generous variety. There is
aid to be greater care in the cultivation of the Chicago gardens, and a
Bow.
deeper interest is exhibited.
ever, th Chicago work, as yet, reaches
only 149 families, or 908 individuals,
', ,
including children.
Detroit thinks the investment she
has made a good one. Last year 1,700
lots were cultivated by 1,700 families;
tbe wort cost the city 2,400, an areri
ag cost of $1 48 a lot. The total
p'ro'duct was estimated to be worth
130,998, giving $18 23 worth of vegetables as the average production of
f"
each lot.,
De. T. C. Iliff has again been
superintendent of the M. E.
mission in Utah, an office which he partially surrendered two years ago and
which he offered to entirely forego by
tendering his resignation to Bishop
McCobe at the reoent conference in
Salt Lake City. All on aooount of
the Mabry affair," whatever that
was.
,

one-twent- y.

De-tro-

:

V,Thk Trinidad Chronicle of Friday
morning oontains full length portraits
of Eli Green, Wilson Elliott and Ed
Cofcer, tbe captors of the famous Isidro
gang, who were the murderers of Billy
Green and Kelley.
v

The first conviction

in tbe

Green
Kelley murder case at Trinidad, Colo.,
bas been obtained, Juan Duran having
been found guilty In the first degree.

d
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HUMORS

BLOOD

Ths Orandast Remedy.
Greeve, merchant, of
Va.. crtirles that he hid oi nsuuip-tlowas given up to die, souabt all medical treatment that money could procure,
tried all cough remedies that be couid bear
of( but got no relief ; spent many night
sitting tip in acbair; was Induectd to try
and
ET.
Klug's " New.- Discovery,
was cared by use of two bottles. For
beon
bas
attenrliug
past three yars
Dr
to
Klug'
business, and
says
New Dlseoyery is ,the. grandest remedy
li
mu
for
bmi
Aver mad", as It has dm
and alo for others in his
commnnliy. Dr
King's New Discovery- is guaranteed for
It don't
cougb, colds and consumt tioii.
fail. Trial bottles, free at Morpuy-VafCTTBis drugstores; and Bhownk & Man- CtNARRB Co.
Mr. R. B.

'

Chll-bowl-

(

not

,

Considerabie'damage was done alone
Gila Valley, Grant county, by the bi
flood.
J. W. Baggett. of Oak Grove, Fla., bad
an attack of tba measles, , nearly three
years ago, and tbe disease left bim witb
very severe pains in tbe cn8t. "1 tbougnt
I wenld die," be writ"s; but to my great
joy, I was saved by Chamberlain's
Pains in the chest nearly always
indicate tne approach or pneumouta, nun
hy promptly applying tnn nntmeuc on n
flannel cloth, wbicn should be , hound on
tbe chest, an attack of pneumonia may he
prevented. It is alwavs prompt and
For sale at 26 and 50 cents per
bottle by K. D. uoodaii, Liepot vrug store.

,:

ST. LOUIS,,

,

KATES: $2. PER DAY
IUiom n d llreakffcst $1. .
Plan $1.00 Per Day,

European

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service
;

'

"When You Visilt St.

Lute

Stop at

sT. JAMES HOTEL,
treat C f--

1

on '
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Description.

Advertising
tbe Indian tried
2 '
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Sumnvsr tourist rates to Colorado from
as Vegas: To Denver and return, $23 15:
to Colorado Springs and return, (18.50; to
rueoio ano return, fio.vu; scop overs allowed north of hueblo; final limit, October 81st.
Bant Fe branch trains connect witb Ho.
1,81,2, 22 and 95 war freight. ..
Bou til trip tickets to points not over ISO
'
nines ai iu per cent reduction.
fWg-K'Jonbs,
1.

-

Best looated hotel In'
:'
Santa Fe, N. M.

,

Constipation Forever..
Take Caoaret Candy CUhartlc. 10oorSBe.
u. u. lau to cure. drus'Kisu refund monor

STRENGTHENS

THE

STOMACH
Tones the

New York

E. IjUMLEY,
Editor and Proprietor,
240
New York.
we want acrentsBroadway,
with
j
unu newsueaiers in your locality.
Write
iu ub iur specmi terms,

rrm.

The Crescent Hotel, Eureka Springs, Arkansas
is is a modern, stone, fire-prohotel,
iu tuo UHar, or inn Krmtrv tY.n

tnsnno-Bii1in-

'

t:

STOMACH

orillmtrat3i piuiphlet.

1

Perfect Order.

.

-

Xue Alton ruining and mining crm
papy, with beadqnarttrs in Albuquer
que, has filed .articles with the Tei ri
torial seoretry; at Santa Fe- Tetter,1
and Kciema.
The intense itchini? nndsnartinc. snr.l.
to
dent these disefises. isiustantl v aliavpd
.by applying ChftmberlainvB Eye and
bkln Ointment. Many very bad cases
nave been permanently cured by ii;., . It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a .favorite remedy for sore nitmlos
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitae
ana enronic sore eyes... ,2a cts. per box.
m-Dl. Cadv's Conditinn Pnn-dorjnst what horse needs when in bad
conamon. Tonic, blood nnrifisr nnd
Termuuge. rxney. re.not .rood bul
leaicine ana tne best in nse to put r
horse in prime condition. Frice 2C
, Cents per package.
1:1
tJalt-Ilheu-

.

a

:

.

f

,

too.26o. ItC.O.C tall, dfuggisw refund monoj.

Properly prepared will sustain life, stranfth
and energy for a long period, but

Miss Evelyn A: Rush, for .some time

PRirKIV
I

ASH

.;,biti-rs,-ar ;.

TflJ domora.' "vThen the Hdney
diseased tt
lira, when
ine liver Is torpid It revives and regulates, wheniatci
the stomach Is
hwnen
Dowels
are
coo
tne
it
neipe
aigesuon,
itlpataa
relieves and purines.
PRICiLT ASH BOTE ItS restores health, strength and energy
uu wiwa tuuu ciui ue ui iiu pvsu.
A KIDNEY REMEDY

PRICE $1.00, PER BOTTLE.
Sold by all Druggists.
;
Prepared by Prickly Ash Bitter Co.,
St. l.Aul. Ma.

j

'

one of Eddy's efficient teachers, hag
accepted the Van Horn, Texas, 6chool
for another -- ine months' term at $50
per month, and has., commenced- - her
. r
duties. ,.r
When tbe annetiie is weak or rniiiRptil
and tbe smell of food is repugnant to the
stomach; when nervous energy Is at a low
'

:

ebb, caused by bard work in the sun or in
tbe close air of a room or olllce, tb ntimit- lotlnev tonlng.up and? retresbiwr effect of

Macdonald's
uratif jiug.
Influsnc- - to

Barlktklizib isxeseding-l-

y

Imparts at once a reviving
the whole body, enabling It to
Xt

throw off the depressing Vffeet of overwork. Quiets the stomach, strengthens
the digestion, shir pens the appetite and
rtores$1.00.the vitel Kurphey-Vaenergy compli-tely- .
n
Potten
Prlca,
gold by
Drug; Co.

'

v

.

Rock Island Route Playing Cards. '
The slickest cords on the market are tb
'Rock Island's." They are also the chean
8i, buu we win eeon You inese einoilrnt
standard coods at the low rate of nine
cents per pack if you order five or mA
picks. Send money order, draft or stmps
and they will be sent promptly by einreai.
charges prepaid. Orders for sirgle pack
must contain twelve cents in siamns. an
Address,
tbey will be sent by mall.
RJOE17 SEBASTIAN, ti. Jr. A.,
:
'
Chicigo.

permanent.

IINews Service B tended.

Bouwn
No. 426.

19-t-
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10 50 a. m Lv. .Santa Fe ..Ar
12 60 p.m Lv. .Espanola.. Ar
1 67 p.m Lv. .Embudo. ,.Lv
3 42 p.m Lv.. Barranca.. Lr
4 16 p.m Lv.Tr'sFiedr'sL.v
6 05 p.m Lv..Antonito..Lv
7 20 p.m Lv..Alxmosa..Iiv
11 15 p.m Lv....8allda ...Lv
1 uia.m. Lv.. Florence. .Lv
3 80a.m. Lv... Pueblo, ..Lv
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Bp'gs.Lv
8 00 a.m. Ar... Denver . .Lv

0
40
69
66
97
131
160
246
811
843
887,
463

o.m
p.m
p.m
am
a.m.
a. m
a.m.
lOa.m
12 a.m.
05 p.m
80 p.m
80 p.m

8 45
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20
40
07
8 20
7 05

12
11
18
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; Connections with main line and branches
as follows;
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton and
all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa tor Jimtowo, Ureede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
8au Luis valley.
. t.
At Silida with main Has for all
east and west, including Leadvllla ' points
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. R.: for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vic,
tor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
wii,u an missoun river ines lor ail points
east.
Through passengers from Santa Fa will
nave reserved berths in sleeper from Al
mosa if desired.
For further information address the id
oersigued. '
T. 1. Helm, General Agent,
'
Bapta Fe, N. M,
B. K. Hooper, G. P, a.,
i:'
.' '
.Denver, Colo.-- i

CURE C0H&TIPATI0H
13?
25

Vii:

SO

ABSOLUTELY
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INSURANCE
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pie and booklet free. Ad.

liEJIKPY TO.. Chicaen.'siontronl. Can., or Now York.

TO BEACII-

HANKINS

-"

Ths

STAGE,

From Springer.

Country,

STAGE leaves

Springer every
except Sunday, and arrives
in EKzabethtowu tlie same evening.
Every attention giren to the comfort
or raes, address
of passengers.

H. Ii. Hankins,

AGENT.

Cimarron, N. M.

Prices To Snit the Times

jlois Jt rora $iuu up

WASHINGTON, D. O.
Will, on very reasonable terms, pToseoute
land claims, including mineral lands and Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
mines, applications lor patents and pen Irrigation Ditches. Office on
sions, and all other olaims before congress,
the District of Columbia courts, the several and f loser, Tamme Opera House, B. Las Vegas
government departments, the courts of
claims, and the supreme court of the Uni- tea b rates.
ine company wm also aid lawyers,- at a
distance, m preparing iheir cases for the
An elegant line Is now shown
supreme court of the United States, and
bj
for a small consideration will furnish corMRS. 1 HOLLENWAGER.
respondents information concernine mat.
Uers in Washington that they may desire
t'j Know, send tor circnlnrs. ' JOHN G. SLATER, President.
Persons seeing this advertisement and
to suit the most fastidious. Ladles are
business
in that line, will find it to
having
respectfully Invited to call. Place of
their interest to communicate through this
directly In the center of the
paper.
flty, a short distance east or the bridge,
(In writing mention this paper.)
fingllshand Spanlsb-spklnessstagln

Modish Millinery.
.

Pattern Hats

Are

Santa

You

Fe
Route.
:

;

Going

East?

W. J. BLACK G. P. A., ..
Topeka, Kan.

C. F. JONES,

Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

BICYCLES AT A SACRIFICE

e

J.

K. MAttTIN.

Martia

t

J.

M.

P. HOWARD.

Howard,
.

.'

m.

Take the

Real Estate
AND

j

DPuGG!S75

Robt. L. M.Ross

f

-

DIRECTLY

'

WKST
BOUND.

STATIONS.

.

The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
witb the cable companies,
rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections oi
tue civiusea woria, are received, it now
prints more autbentlu foreieo news than
any otner paper, and continues to keen a
i's record for publishing; oil tbehoma news.
Tbe outlook for the year is one of big
news events, rasi succeeaing eacn otber.
ana tnry win ue nigniy mterestine tc ev
prvone. The price of the lievubho dailv is
o a year, or $ i.ou lor inree months
ihe Txmce a- - ieek Kepubltc will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail twice
.

KAST
;

The "Carmichttel''
at
&
CONTRACTOR
BUILDER
.
Elizabeth'owDj were robbed, and abou'.
Contractors and Builders.
,
eight pounds ot, gold and quiokaiiv r Job Work and Repairing, House Movtogether were stolen, the entire week's
a
and
Raising Speoiality.
ing
Plans and specifications furnished free
l
clean tip. No olew, al..
to patrons. Shop next door to Houghton's
I
Red River parties are suspected.
COK. NINTH AND INTEROCKAN BT. hardware store,
hough-severa-

'Hi

-

J

-

eluice-boxe-

We uiae the above offer to increase the circulation cf the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
Wit'ri this abject in view, the
offer will
be

FE

SOLE AGENT ot the liill-Bit- e
Town Co. addition and the EldoJudge John . Jen Its. justice of the LANDS. PATENTS. PENSIONS. CLAIMS.
peace at Cornllt a and former postmas
rado Town ' Co. lower addition.
ter oi that town, passed Bway. - Washington Law and Claims Co.
Residences, Business Properties,
Educate Sou; lioweis
W'ltn Cuscarets.
6 and 7, 472 Louisiana Ave., N. W.
Rooms
CanilV Oftthlirtlft. lll- Loans, Mortgages and Secured
lrt
innl

OF WHEAT

1

Time Table No. 40.

MEWS.

iains, northwest Arkansas j climate, mild
end bracing; scenery, wild and
beautiful-waters- ,
unequaled for
aod medic- AND PUTS iui quuncies. nates, purity
reasonable.
cursion tickets on sale the vsnrrnnnH
THE BOWELS Write Geo. T. Ntcholeoa. reneral Dssaen- (ter agent, Fnsr-- Line, 8t. Louis, Mo., or
i
vi oatous usjLHl. ttnilirsirn nMtT-- .'nna

wonder-worke-

ed

The Scenic Line of the World.

A.KTHDR

u

A

nAIH3AD.

CORNER OF PLAZA.

lustratEd

f
f

solf-settl- n

DAT $2.00

1.50

Tueedaj

A

d

AND

The terror of fakii-3- . the most honest
sporting paper on eirth
John L, Sullivan for $10,000 in
The probabilities are tbat tbe Terii. hisBacked
best days.
01
ooara
now
in
lorim.
atones about tenderloin g:rls and live
equalization,
session in Santa ie, will not bs able lo sensations of the dav.
$1 for 13 weeks, at the office, or for sale
its work before next

v

Las Vegas, N. M,

RIQ GRANDE

:

-

.To Care Cundtipacion Forever.
Take Caicarets Candv Ciithoitic ion
v. v
xau vo cure, orusifmu roiunu monos

.

Aent,

TiExcIippJotBl

S,E

PSS'The Head of the "Optic"; swings on patent' socket hinges, firmly held
down by u thumb screw.
substantial, neat and handsome In design,
and beau'lfuliy ornamented Strom?,
In gold. Bod plat has rounded corners and 's
or c unrersu-ik,
It flush with top of tablo. Highest Arm 3pice
muklng
arm Is 5 Inches
8 inches long This will auinlt the largest skirts
and'ven qul'ts. It Is hlphand -- Absolutely
no holes to put thi'cHd
except eye of needle. Shuttle is cylinder, open on end, entirely self through
thread
lo or take out; bob In holds a large amount ot trread. Stitch
ing, ensy to on
put
the bei of the machine, benea'h the bublio winder, and has a
Regulator is
sculesliowln the number of stitches to the I ch, end can be changed from
o 10 as suicnes to me men.
Heed is dou1 le and extends on both sides of needle
never falls to takogo ds through: neer stops
at seams: movement is
tlve
n springs to break and get out or or er; can be .raised an-- loweredpos
at will,
Automatic Hobbl.i Winder For filling the bobbin nutomnticallv ami perfect y
smooth without holding th thread. Machine does not run while winding hob-biLight kunning -- Machine Is easy t ' run;- does not fatlgui the operator,
makes little nols-ansews rapidly. Stitch Is a double look stitch, tbe same
on both sl.ies, will not ravel, and
can be
without stooping the machine.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will changed
8 to 150 soool cotton
admit thread rrom
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle is a straight,
i noodle, fiat on one side, and cannot be pub In wrong.
Needle Bar Is
made of
round,
steel, with oil cap at th bottom to prevent oil
fro - getting on thegooilg, Adjustable
All
are
Bearings
6 mot'l m caa be taken
steel and aslly adjuited with a sorer driver. All lobearings
up,
and the mauulne will last a
h m hlne furnished
Attachments
wltn neeas&ry tools a id accessories, and in addition wa ru niih an extra set of
attachments In a velvet-lineof charge, as f .Ho s : One
raeiil box,
rumer and
o le bind" , oia shir In rfre
pUte, one sao of four hemmers.
different wlgatborer,
of an loch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
ltns up t
or attachment foot, and one thread cotter. Woolwork of finest quality oak
or walnut,
cover a id 3 wars, nlcnl-pla.erings to drawers, dress
guards to wheal, an device for replacing bait.
n

The Optic.
It Pays

;

Miss Jennie English, Jthe belle ,ol
Finos Altos, mas among the visitors to
Silver Citytq attend the opera.

' S3

Broadway and Walnut.

Some Men

v

I

All-Nig- ht

)

St. James Hotel,

To Whom It May Concern:
bare been in the drug business for QT. J. FOfiSUA, l'ropriclor.
twelve years, and during that time, have
sold nearly all the cough meniciues ra.inu
factured: and from my personal know
edge of such remedies, lsay that Cbsml er- aln s Uoucb
elves better si.ti- falctlon than anv other on tba market
W. U. Tihry. Elkton, Kv. Hold bv tbe
Special ratns bv tlm wmV
table board, with or without room.
Depot Unix Store, K. U. Goodall.

H,

Machine.

Each

With

Given

Warranty

110

1

The Argue" placer oompany took.
to Elizabethtown the largest consign
From the New Mexican.
ment of maohinery ever placed In there
Under an act passed by the thirty- - lor any one oompmv.
second legislative assembly of New
Boat TobCM fcpit nu oui . 'Hut lift lwv.
Mexioo, and duly approved by the
To quit tobacco easily nd forever, be mag
full of Ufa, nerve and vigor, take
governor, all licenses collected in tbe netlc.
that makes weak men
Bao, the
several counties of the Territory "shall strong. All druggists, SOo or II. Cure guaran
Booklet and sample free. Address
be equally divided between the general teed
Sterling Itemed Co.. Chlcaco or New York.
school fnnd and the general current
Cim,
?rof,: CATboieJ,' went
expense fund.in the oountles where the
:
arron, from Elizabethtown, to five a
licenses are issued."
This statute became effectivo on dancing lesson. . From ; thera he will
; 1
go to Springer and Albuquerque,
,
July 1st.
Yet several of tbe collectors are re
i
Bnckleo a) Aroca.Silve
f
turning bait of their license collections
Tdi Bkst Halt- - In the1 6rM. for mCutis
to the Territorial treasurer, as required b.i...
in
A.
cl.
or tbe provisions of tbe repealed law, Sores Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
without designating whether these cel. Corns and all oxin jsruptljns, and cols.
or no pay required. It is
lections were made prior to July . 1st, lively cures piles,
to give perfect satisfaction or
guarranteed
or not.
. ..
refunded.
Frice 25 cents per box
money
In this connection, it may be added For sale v by Momhev-Va- n
Patten Drop
that the collector of Colfax has made CO., and Browne t jnaoxanarss.
no lioense returns since March. 4.n, i
Ernest Langston, of White OaksHs
rn a visit to his old home at Spring- Games.
fleld, Mo. He will visit thezino mines
From the Denver Evening Post.
in Marlon oonnty, Arkansas, before he
The roulette wheel at Las - Vegas returns.
runs all night' long for tbe relief of
Johnnie Weed is dead ' in ' Lincoln
persons who ' desire to reduce their
county.-- .
treasury surplns.

Years'

SFBIKOS BRANCH.

n

' As to Connty Licenses.

IT IS

r

n,

S'

-

No, 22 Pass, arrive 2:80 a.na Den, J:40a.
No. 2
;ooa.m.
4:0t a.
No M way freight
.M0 a.

i

'

.

'

'

1

ra,

fordeNorlptive
ItlSXICO," mailed free. . ;
It. E. COMFORT, Com') Agent,
El Paso,, Texas.

1

BOWNB, NnrVeriu

$25:

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

tM p. ra,

"
" tup.
IMl

m.

WEEKLY OPTIC
OPTIC
- .

AddreHS the underHijnel

,- ,-

nd .Qeorge; Sum.
Eiwood .Maden
merof lRed Riverj visited Eiizibeih-town- .

goodbye.,

Free.

p. m. Dep.

f

nz

one year, or DA LY
for one year, with Machine -

TABLE.

f Excursion tickets dated nine months
from date of sale, may be
J S
at any railroad ticket olBce.purchased

JSZXM8?hs&&.

t

I

15

and

Self-Threadi-

a

O. Cone,
Votits 1. hi
th.Sktn'fVo

thtonphotil the wori.
iota Prop..,
Bouou.

Pais, arrives
way freight

TIME

cHh

$20

n Home

kiSTBOUKD.

(Standard Gauge Railway)

;

s

1

No. si
: CENTRAL no.
00

Reaches all the important points
in the Republic.
"

;
Theodore Archer, one of the "Gold
Nueget" mlninsr and placer oompany.
Winslow Mail, that Territory
reocired $80, at Elizabethtown, for the
As tbe horss thief is agaia at work, yoq
of payin' off some of the ruen, complete
purpose
once
will confer a favor by at
advising me,
aitemoon.
either by letter or wire, giving full particTo Car

i)

no.

raiDAN

THE

Miss Anna
ltft Silvoi
City for fjclorifdo epriBQ-- to attend
school.
number ol her youne
Quite-friends were at the depot to bid her

by Sheriff F. J. Watt
ron, of JNsvajo oooniy, Arizona, in the

;

Raising coffee, oranges, bananas, CONDENSED
and cattle.

ipiinili'biotoli"u, tWltlicods, red, rough, oily,
molhy sklai Itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and
f ailing hulr, and baby blemishes prevented by
Cutiouha BOAP.lhs most effuctlve skin purlly.
In the worUl, as woll s
, tnf and beaollfylug soap
I
parustand sweotest for toilet, bulb, and nursery.

drut-irists-

Warning note

ulars, whenever yon see suspicious cbar
aoters driving horses or stock through tbe
country.

Sama

MEXICO

and positively on kidneys, Jiver and novvois,
clcansifig tlio entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. P'e&3o buy and fry a hoi
of C. C. C.
10, 2r.,0 cents. - tioldand
guarantied to cure ' y all

Two sUcs, 50 cts. and $J.0a All
druggists.
If you will ask for it 'we will send;
you a book telling you all about Scott's
SCOTT

it in

-

.

Emulo

do

Sewing Machine

OPTIC

New lifgh arm

..i.liiiilt!

feathers,
He took one feather laid it
g
on the board and
g
slept on
J
it all night. In the ; ruorn-- 4
The weddin2 of his Mary Ball anf
ing he remarked:
'White
Wayne Whitebill 'took place at th
man say feathers heap soft;,
home of the bride sear Hudson, Grant 1
white man d
county.- - fool."
it
, - Everyfcocly 5ay So.
Advertise judiciously
Cascarete Cand' Cutlmrtic. the most won
and advertise in , . .
derful medical diaOovcrv of Hie ape, pleas- jj
ant and. refreshing to tbo- tasic, act gently

Ybttr
Vitality?

,

:;

-

.You can

sud-Otis-

,

The Improved

And sell the products for

To-daj-

2',8

father-in-la-

U-

SILVER
GOLD

tbe gome to deojde the championship
between tbe Raton ball, club and the
Albuquerque Browns, a fatue In which
the Katons were whitewashed; they
not making a single ran in the game;
there was absolutely no hope for tbe
Ratons from tbe beginning of the game
's
attendance will enable the
association to pay .put and will probe
s
bly leave a surplus.! Whatever of
has been achieved is due to Secretary Joseph E- - Saint, who worked
night and day before the fair,, for sue.
ces, and since the opening he bas been
an autocrat,' everywhere present,
deciding every question lostantly
and making few mistakes. Tbe only
trouble with the fair was the lack ff
exhibits. Thtrecwere oi fine hogs,
cattle aody.exeep-- . two smaU pens, ,ai
sheep. The agricultural display was
limited, the "mineral display very
meagre and but for the Pecos valley.
Santa Fe and Las Craces, scarcely any
fruit. Tbe fault was not that ol
management, but of the .system. I
has gradually been aeen that the Ter
ritorial fair was beooming a sporting
carnival and nut a fair and exhibitors
have lost . , all interest. Whenever
premiums are offered for a display .of
the products of New Mexioo, we Will
a
have
and not be
fair,
fore. This year the ball, games were
praotioally the- - sole attraction, ..and
they have drawn a crowd, but Hot of
the people whi moke a state! not of
people who have come from abroad to
see what New Mexico offers to the
farmer and
It tbe people
of New Mexico want a real fair, tbey
must call for a fair, and not a sporting
A. M. S.
oarnUal.

I

18, 1897.

7

Special Correspondence of The Optio,
Albuqukkqub, N. M September 17.
'97. The crowd on the .fair grounds,
this afternoon, was but little short of
that yesterday,' the', attraction' being

'

SATURDAY EVENING. SEPT.

Buy a farm for

ill

(To insure transportation)
Will ship you our attractive and durable

high-grad-

e

wheels subject to inspection at a price never
before reached by us to introduce our popular and
new ilicycles in your vicinity. Write for catalogue and
how you can secure a BICYCLE FREE.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Studebaker Bldg.

203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO,

ILL.

7
CEST AVA! LADLE QQPY

THE DAILY

OPTIC,

East Las Yesras, New Mexico
SAN MIGUEL CODNTI.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN
CONDUCTED BT LAS VKQAS W.

OJNU.

U the moderate us

'JKMI'KltANDK

A

strike

of

all ibinK" helpful and total abstlnenoe
all tbiuas harmful.
The L W. C. T. U., held a verj in

teresting meeting last Monday evening,
id on next Tuesday evening, they
bold one ol thojr pleasant socials at the
Tbil
home of Miss Josie William.
a
now
bag
membership
orgariizitlon
ol over sixty and under the wise leader
ship of ibe superintendent, Mrs. Cy.
is fast beooming one of the
strong forces in the fight (against the
evils of intemperanoe.
The cenior L. T L with Miss Carrie Dubroe at the beltu, met Thursday
afternoon, and the large number of
bright boys and girls present and their
respectful attention, was proof of their
interest and eagerness to ( help In. .the
-

wor&v'

.

The littlo folks of the L. T. L met
Mothers are kindly1
Friday Hftemoon
urg d tq tinve their bovs and girls, attend ihnse meetings.; The,, folio wing
I the pledge of the L.. T, h.t
I hereby solemnly promise to abstain
from the use of all lntoxloatiag liquors at
a beveratre. I also promi-- e ito abstain
of t banco in all forms, and
from the

SSiSS!ri?:!PBlPABE-

THE WORST.

FOR

mine, which
Red ll'viir. in Road oanyon, was made,
Inst week.. The assay was made by The beat way to tight Yellow Paver It to put
the System In perfect order.
It. A. Strain, and was from an eight'
inob streak in an eigbt lnoh vein. The
ore Is sylvaoite, and Is on exhibition With health and visor lr the stomach, liver,
at Butler's store. It bas attracted
kidneys and bowels, the disease cannot
affect the body.
considerable attention.
I

ftvBstk

JL

Centur?ea ago,
sued to fear what

Prickly Ash Bitters

nine-tenth-

of

s

the sickness In the world is traceable to it
It is merely that simple, common thing
il manes people nsuess,
constipation.
causes dizziness, headaches, loss of appe
loss
of
tite,
sleep, foul breath and distress
after catintr. The little help needed it
furnished bv Dr. nerce's fieasani
One pill Is a gentle laxative and two a mild
cathartic. Once used, always in favpr. If
yon are careless enough to let an unscrupulous "druggist sell you something; on
which' he makes' mofe money, it is your
you do not arct we a. lie
and sret Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PHleta,

The new shaft at the "Old Abe
mine at White Oaks, bas passod tbe
4uu root level, ana is going down at a
good pace.
,

'

New Mexico

Planing Mill.

Furniture

'

Hon. II. Clay Evans, United States
!
K
of pensions, bas irsued
mi
an order, r quiring employes of the
They kribw from actual use that Hood's
pen Hen bureau to abstain from the use in the
I.
cures when others fail.
of intoxicating liquors, not only during Hood'sbest, e., it
Barsaparilla is still mado uuder
offioH hours, but at all o ber times, unthe personal supervision of tho educated
der p- unity of dismissal from tbe serv. pharmacists who originated it.
ice. National Temperance. Advocate.
The question of beef is just as positively

Ear.

-

decided in favor of Hood's as the question

"The salo t drink is the sale of of comparative sales. i
thing: Every advertisement
disease; the sale of drink i's tbe sale of ofAnother
Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.
sale
of
drink
the
sale
the
is
poverty;
of insanity; the sale of drink is tbe
sale of crime; the sale of drink is tbn
sle "f dHath.1' Sir Benjamin Ward"
:
Richardson.
,

.

P. ROTH,

Sarsaparilla

IstheOneTrueBloodrurlfler. All druggists.

Prepared only byC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
- are the
"
only pills to take
withHood'sSarsaparlUa.
liOOa.S

JriliS

Mrs. W. C. McDonald and daughter,
Frances, of White Oaks have gone to
Wisconsin, Mrs McDonald's old home,
on a visit to relatives and friends.

What Everybody Says

About Hood's . Sarsaparilla is that it
purifies their rblood, gives them an
appetite and makes them feel strong.
These three go together: Pure blood,
appetite, strength. If you want to
feel well take Hood's. Sarsaparilla, the
Wine is a uuickHr, strong drink is One True; Blood, Purifier.
Hood's Pills are the only pills to
raging; and whosoever is deceived
be taken with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
thereby is not wise. Prov. 20:1.
The following amendment to the
Miss Margie MoConrt, of White
general ru'.M of tbe junior order of Oiks, has zone to Wisconsin to attend
Umti d American Mechanics was pass- sohool, the coming school year.
ed at tbe national council of the order
held in Pittsburg, Pa., a few weeks
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On reeeiut of ten cents, cash or stamps.
ago:
will be mailed of the
Any member of this order who shall a oenaroua sample
Fever Cure
and

Hay
enter upon or engage, oa or after August most popular Catarrh
1st, in the manufacture, wholesale or retail (Ely's Croam Balm) sufficient to demon
sale of spirituous or malt liquor to be used strate the great merits of the remedy.
as a beverage, sbaH be tried on charges
ELY BROTHERS,
preferred in the lubirdinate oounoll to
.; 66 Warren St., New York City.
wbirh bn belongs, and if found guilty,
Shall be expelled.
Hav. JohnReid. Jr.. of Great FalIs,Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
The work of the W. C. T.. U. rail-wn- y nan amnhasize his statement, "It-i- a posi
df'panment is fully appreciated by tive enre for catarrh if used as directed."
railrinid employes and their families Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Last yer the railroad men of Pennsyl- Church, Helena, Mont
vania presented a beautiful banner to
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged
tbe slate sups rintendent of that work, cure for catarrh and contains no meroury
and it was given a. conspicuous place aor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cent.
on the platform of the national convenDr. M. G. Paden and family left
tion nt St. Louis. This year the rail.
rod brotherhoods are to send fraternal White Oaks on a two weecs1 fishing
delegates to lbs Pennsylvania VV. C. trip to Ruidoso.
s

.

convention at Wilhamsport, and
thpse dipgatt8 will be invited, to at
tend also the world's and national
TJ.

Orders taken at your
dence. Prompt delivery
guaranteed.
resi-

DOUGLAS AVE.

'PHONE 69.

CHURCH.

-

,;

St. for

Jhe

rates-Fin- e

Proprietors.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
"
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection.

Everything

live stock

beheld

Vegas, at

8

UU8INESS

:.;

DIIlECTDi0.!'.

B. M. BLAUVKLT, ....
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street;
Bon-toSt. Louis. Lone Branch, ronnd
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.
FAKLOB BABBBB 81101.
Center Street,
i
O. L. Gregory. Free.
j.
Rnl
Only Skilled workmen emnlnvnd .
and cold baths In connection.
;

!

"

V

;

jTHTSIOIAN AKU BORdKOH.

r

J. Smith

:

" 'i';:'v;

mil

a

ilk

"LSI JLU

rw

nnn
IVIIV

mm.

U

xu i n,

uLuiiiiuLii

; loac

Las Vegas, N.

I
.p

BUNKER,
1H SIXTH ST.,
National
Miguel
tank, East
M.

-

Wool suits

$8.00
$5.00
$3.00
$3.00

Organdie suits

Waists
Capes

-

,

-

-

-

FRANK SPBINOEB,
n. umce in union
blocs. Sixth street,
IT. M
East Las

I. O. O. X.
So. 4, meets ever
evening at their hall, Slxtt
ara nnr.llnilv
Street.
brethren
Alvlsltlna
I Invited to
attend.

LAS

i.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants.' ' General land
office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
;.

...fcjiJf 4 030 criaiinals oonvloted in
Canada last year, only thirty did not
...
use intoxicants..
..,

DEALER IN

-

-

620 Douglas Ave..

East Las

Vecas.-N-

.

J.

Las Vegas Koyai arcu cnapter, No. R,
Begnlar convocations, first Monday in oficl
month. Visiting companions fraternally
O. L. Gbbookt, E. il. p
invited.
It. H. H0FKEISTB8, 860.

50,000 Tons
..
i

' '

Las Vegas Oommanderv. N .
Begalai
second Tueaday eaci
communication,
month
Visiting Knights cordially wel
corned.
John hill, B. o
L. H. H0FMEIST3n"R0.

;

.

M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Eaaura Star

r:

V

"Piaza Pharmacy."

F. OAKLEY,

Successor to

J.

S. Elstonj

ELY'S CREAM

BAT. TO

la a positive onra.

Apply into the nottrila. It it qnlckly absorbed. SO
nts at Prazjrlrte or br mil ; tunplee 10c by ntaiL
LT DItOTilBKS. te Warren Su. Kew V"-- nttT.

Paper Hanging Paints, Oils. Sidney Grumbles and Mark Good,
Painting, Kalsomlnlng.
win left White OaW. iu: I'iram cjllece.
Manzauares Ave, E. Las Vegas, N. M Ohio.

'Wall Papsp,

,

STABLE,
Headquarters
for

Ranchmen

Douglas Avenue, East Las Vcgos

Las Vegas,

oommnnloallona
Tmlar
XV Tharadaj avaninga. ;

..
seoond andfoarl

Mas. O. H. SroBLBDRR, Worthy Matron,
Mas. Kmi Bhnbdiot, Treasurer.

AH visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
Miss Blanche RorHasa fee.
invited.

"i,""!1

'

T

,

one-ha-

lf

Pecos Valley Railway.
Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time):'', Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. in. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m.r arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west..
., (. ,.,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nog-a- leave Roswell on-- .
i;
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter
est to the public, apply to '
-

l

'

8ECUNDINO ROMERO.

.

'..

and Gen; Manager

J

Z' i r.

,:

f

omero

r. .BioERo.

Romero,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines,..
and General Merchandise. ,i'"i"J'n-

-

' LAS . VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Plaza
I

Ejtablished

P.

1881.

)l, WISE & HOQSETT,

,

Tie; las

Co;

Telephone

Dor. Mansanares

aad Lincoln Aves,

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private'
Telephones at Reason-- "
able Rates.

C. POOSETT.

1

Haase's
Ready

-

:

Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made acd
attended to tor
Titles examined Rents collected and Taxes paid,

,

BESIUKNCli:

I

I

EAST LAS VSGAS

N

M

who (a willing to;tand xa (all on his
merits as a baker, has constantly
t . on sale at the , .. , .

Herring

;

:

:,7C';;;,

For the
Table.

a

.

Special orders flled on short no tlce.

HAYE

driving bis own back and
solicits tbe patronage of bis
.
friends and the public,

SGHMIDl

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.'
e
telephone 63. ,.
REMEMBER JOHNNIE

.i

es,

.

i

Mon

"

Hardwariij

.

V0vfH

f.

.

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS; N.
M.
Indian Uepredanon Claims
.'
Specialty.

Best

"e

.

":

O.S, ROGERS,
Horse-Shb- er

Town........

. .'"::""?

Bran,

--

Chops,

t

Hay,

,

CHICKEN FEED,

Corn

;

satctiisonfa

;

Oats.

JAKE GKAAF,
to
A. Weil,)
'
LBridgej Street

(Sucpoi

1 ;

1

",

;

and

--

All work

Pro p
"
Cent "

Table supplied with everything the mar
ket affords. Patronage solicited.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ;
and 9 Bridge street, west end ol

.

Twenty-fiv- e

;!

.Jhlcago, III., Bot
D. O
Washington,
n cases -before til

and woodwork.
promptly uone and
guaranteed.

IVBIGHT,

Meals in

A

I'Bac B. HItt A Co.
nlllo Thompson A 1 aw,

Center 3 1., Km Laa Vegas,

CHA.ELES

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Son. 7, 8

Is

hack-drive- r.

wall-know- n

ow

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Qorseshooing and repairing a specialty
Grand aad Manzanares Avenues, East Ls

radical

7

Johnnie Booth,

I

the

And dealer In

Heavy

HACK? 7

A

.

Hannfacturer of

ons-xCarriafi-

-

Opposite Postoff ice, West Side.
FRESH BliHAD CAStESl'' ANDJpfKS'

See HAYWARITS.
A.

'

.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

v
bridge.) . ,:
Special attentiofi given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g

per Annum.
$16 per Annum.

,

:.;

-

IICHANGK BATES'M
OFFICE:

WILLIAM BAASOH.

j

Rolled

:

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.M

,

are associated wl tf
court of Claims..
'

NewMexico.

A. A. WISE, Notary Pabllc.

'

"

of in acres. There are two
one of them containing three rooms:
tho other tour, with two good cellars; anhouses,
orcturd of all kinds
of fruit summer ana
winter apple pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaohes,
t to. Plenty of water for Irrigation. Thegooseberries.
currants,
alrnlfa,
raspberries,
yard Is- ' sei
out to all kinds of shrubbery and It Is Indeed an Idea hDma In every particular
The property will be sold for $3 700,
balance on . tlma.
the
down,
Address This Optio for particulars.
.

f

,

prescriptions carefully
by druggists.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with 'great
care and warranted as represented.

Livery Feed and Sale

San Juan County, New Mex- section ,,

G

It consists

111

Ag ua Pur a Company

':

CHAFFIN & DUNCAN

FRUIT-GROWIN-

I

NEW :MSXICO.

AS VEGAS,

.

A.

"

days.

,dr&taK',

Located, near FARMINGTOtf,
ieo, in the
.

VEGAS LODGK

Wbbtz.N.G.
. .
,
' W. L Kirkpatriok, Cemetery Trustee
MONTKZUMA tiOIJGK MO. 1523.
moetlr
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Eegelar
of each mnnt
all. O. O. F. hall. evening
HAMILTON, Pros,
pK. B. BOSSBKKRT. B.J.
Seo'v.
A. o. fj. W.
.!
No. 4, meets first and
DIAMOND LODGEevenlnnrs
each month
Vfvman Block. Donarlaa avsnna. vuitlni
brethren are cordially invited.
A. X. K.OKKKS, M. W.
GBO. WNOTBS. Beoorder.
P. Rirzos. Financier.
A. M.
A. W.
Chapman Lodge, NO. a, meets first one
third Thursday evenings or each month, tr
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren art
fraternally Invited.L. H.
Hofmelster, W. M.
O. H. Bporleder, Sec. -

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,"'
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
;

Office:

East Las Vegas, N.M.

1

Plain Eton Uuck Suits Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
$3.00 for the next 30
Physicians'

At a dog show in- Los Angeles tbe
Sign, 'N smoking; it will hurt tbe
dogs," was hung on tbe wall, Are
dogs better than boys or men f

,

Home For Sale

TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
law, Ji.ast Las Vega3, New Mexico.
413 Grand avenue, east of Ran Mi'minl
National Bank. '
A TTORNBT AND COUNSBLLOH AT LAW

-

Parlois over Furlong's Photograph

.;

You can, also, obtain further informatidn by calling at The Optic;

B.

n

General Broker.

;

.

H. A. IIAltVEY,

'

,

patrons,--

'

-

,

It. M'DONAOH,

l

t

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our inany

DRESS MAKING.

j

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver

WILLIAM
,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

;i

idii

Annual Capacity

'

:

For particulars address,

.BOSWELX.

Attorn
-

PaliiolSla

EJSZKXjisr-A.'Piois- r

WHOLESALE

and

f

e,

SUB- -

Each coupon entitles the holder to a package, none of which Will be valued" at
Vegas,
iss than $1. Tbe coupons will be held by the purchaser until the date named, when
lfcLlsm o. tttiu,
I
will
take place, at which time all the stubs, correspondiag U
he erand distribution
ana thoroughly shaken, aad a eh li. who I A riU&NXiX AT IjAVV. UHF1UE. Union
itb tbe coupons, will be piaoea in
block. East Las Veeas. N. M.
annot read, will take from the box the atuhs. one at a time, which mil, ha hatiiixl
to three judges, seiectea irom tne nest men in Lias vegan, who win call tor
coapoa
LOHO & FORT
eacn
on
to
tne
toe
a
of
number
and
bolder
stun,
coupon will racalva a
orreRpondine
bundle or gift.
OFFIGI, WY
Coupons can ba purobased at $3 at tbe foljowina Diaeas:. Uurahav- - ATTOENEYS-AT-LAW- ,
Bast Lasvegns, N. M.
Van rnttea Drag Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero & Romero, Romero 8b
Co.,
.
&
news
C.
Hernandez
stand.
L.
and
Co., postoffics
PATRICIO- HBNAi

;

ibxtJ,

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, one 1
owing machinej
one .horse-rakplows, harrows, cultivatOi-- , potato-digge- r,
harness, etc,

,
;

o. o. bObdok, m. d.
TAMMK OPKKA HOUSE, Bast
OFFIOB Veaas.
N. M. Office honra: 11
4 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
to
13a.m.,
.
r ii; a., H. isirwiiB,

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

:

r

i'.'.T!;

FARM MACHINERY

Physicians and Burgeons.

VjliailUIOUi

RAFFLE.

Sixth street and Grand avenue

ENGINEEB AND COUNTY
Office, room 1, ulty llall.

55?

M orn h n h rl i oaI

ABOUT"

,

-

County Surveyor.
F. HEKEUIIH JUNES,

!

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

ML

,

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city,

ON OR

.

Baittta-

Liquors, Cigars,
AnA Smokers' Articles

3,

.

blood Jersey cows fivejhorses
Twenty head of three-quartone mule, and a small flock of sheep.

o'clock a.m.

QHUECH of OUR LADY of SORRWS.
Vbbt Rkv. James H. Defouri, Pastor.
Rev. Adkian Rabbyroi.lk, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.: Hlnh
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m. ;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

.,

first-clas- s.

M.

.

-

Sundav services, durioor the summer, will
as follows: Hich mass, with ser- mon in Englluli, 9 o'clock a.m. : Evening
service, with Benediction of the Sacra
ment, 7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a.m. Every Sundav. maBS in Uoixir.Liis

?

DEADER IN

Resia !.nG8 of

'

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
j. )
One house of five rooms, furnished.,
'
"
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
, .
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough
...
.
j
ly equipped.
One barn 32x60; boardfloor, containing twenty-fiv- e
stalls, with

Kbv. Fb. T. P. O'Kbkfb, Pastor.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Madam

IMPROVEMENT- S-

-

IMMACULATE

OF TH

CHURCH

J. B. MACKEL

A

,

j

LasVegasMjj

OU

,

'

.

Bridge Street,

LOTTERY

..

j

.

Livery

Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILYA BROS.,

...

Barber Shops.

pic-nic-

COOLEY'S, Bridge

never-failin- g

.

RATHBDN SHOE CO.,

Parties going to Mount
s,
ain resorts or
will
find it to their interest to

at

taie3a,ooocasti aid balance is ONE, TWO aui THREE
mam
The resort consists of 160 acres of land, eovernment patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. ' Fifteen acres of the land is seed
ed to timothy.. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet- Running water to house and barn from
springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
America.
..
:.;
;.:..

Preachlneat 8 p.m.: Sundav school at
z:w p.m. Toe pastor ana congregation lu.
loft capacity of 100 tons.
.
vice an to attend.
.
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
churn-hous- e
JI1OJSTEFI0RE.
17x17,
QONGRKQATION
potatoe .house 12x16.
RlT. Dr. Bonnheih, Rabbi.
All houses and
substantially built, shingle-rooServleet every Friday at 8 p.m., and Bat thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
;

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is opdn all winter, Passenirers for
Oio Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
- uaneute. s ,

Distribution of

um

Will

-

SOCIETIES.

call

$5,0Q0
.

Kbv. G. W. Tolson, Paptar.

I

The

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular tesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

Pastor.

EPISCOPAL

M. E. CHURCH.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,; PROR,

Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.

$1,

Wm, Peabob,

Bunday sohool at 0:45 a.m.: Preachincr
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes clans
meeting;; Epwortb league at 7 p.m.; Evening; service at 8 p.m.
Th niutnr nnrl mamWl SYfanrt in nil
thm
WAlnntnA
nf thin
.
.nil ofill
v,
, v.UL.
"
" rhnrnh
...I. a
pleated to see you at Us services.

,

-

IN AMERICA.

'

Kkv. Johw F. Kklloqo, Pastor,

T'

NOT A

.

Temperance, honesty, parity, good
citiztniHhip and c??ry other interest
and ii llucuce that is right and good
uni'o iu demanding that the saloou
must go. The saloon antagonizes the
home, and fathers and mothers who
are worthy of the D ime want tbe saloon
to go. The saloon opposes every la.
tertet that tbe church is seeking to advance, and those who are trui Christians prey thai tbe saloon may be
made to go. The saloon is the deadly
foe to Fvery real element in tbe pros,
periiy of our nation, and every true
and tborough.giiug patriot is awaken,
ing to i ha determination that .the
saloon must go., G d help and aropsn
JL us all "to bnstPD the day ol its de...
parture. Herald and Presbyter...

T.

Complete Line of Umbrella Cov
ers and Repairs.
Furniture Repairee.
BIKIIL'S OLD 8TAWD,
625
625
Douglas Ave.
.
.
.
22
Telephone

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT

a.m. and 8 p.m.; Hun

Sunday school at 9:4ra.ra : Pleaching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; H. Y. P. U. at 7:lu
p.m. All are oordially invited to attend
these services.

Box Wardrobe Couches,.
Wool Mattresses. The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.; ia the southwest

Ai

11

V

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
the ancient OUfT Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
&
station, on the Denver Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. 'The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases ar oarbonio.- - Alti- tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. ;
These waters contain 1080.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest ilkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Bheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates
... .. given by the
month. For further particulars address .

Vf il

f

,

at 9:4B a.m. ; Hooiety of Christ
day
iauEndeavqr at7p.ru. ,
All people are cordially welcomed.
school

I

...

cmniissiopcr

Preaching at

y

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

Famous

cf

.

,

''

I

'

.

CHANCE-a-

is extended to all.

J3RK8BYTERIAN CHURCH.
RV.N0BMi!t Bkunbb, JPsetor,

JO CRLIENTE.
(HOT SPRINGS.)

:

Strangers and sojonrners are invited to
worship witn us.
JJAPTI8T CHURCH.

,

n

10 a.

JJETH0DI8T

u-- e

Cblbt, Rector.

GKO.

invitation

A cordial

,.

Something; to Know.

,

Bv.

school

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory-RockMountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. t The ideal place
for a vacation outing, ,
'rr.- - ,!;

NOW 15 YOUR

T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CUURCII.

,

THR

i

W. A. Maxwell, of Albuquerque
It may be worth sometbloe to know that
tne vary oast medicine for restoring; the spent several aays at w nito Oaks, re
II profane language.!
tired out nervou system to a healty vigor centiy, looking at mining property.
is cieciric outers, mis medicine is
The Hon. Neal D w, In a letter to vegetable, actt by giving tone to thepurely
nerve
EtlDCate Your Uowcln Willi Caoiiarets.
to the stomach, gently stimulates
centres
his s in says:
'Another thing I wish
tnnav
niirAptnininniin.
the
Liver
and
and
aids
or
these
.www.
Kidneys,
to 8 fly to you, consider it well, W
ji vj. yj itin, uruu SIKH HI in innnnv
off impurities la the
la
pans
throwing
caue it is very important, whatever blood. JBIectrto Bitters Improves tbe an
fcr.
. A. Kobertson killod a rattle
you may think of it now, avoid tobao. petite, aids digestion, and is prononunced
co in every shape. JU Is a poison very Dy those who have tried it as tbs very best nke in tbe street in front of bis Shop
blood puriflr and nerve tonic Try it uown at
i.aay. Mr. Robertson say
powerful, and has a bad influenoe upon Hold ror
60o or $1 00 par bottle at Murphey
the snake got of A. L. Douglas' boots
the health of those who use it."
v ma renuu
jo,
irug
tits snakship bad eleven rattles. .
A good many years ago there lay in
The Plowman district on Black river,
the streets a man dead drunk, his faoe Jbddy county, will not have a term of
exposed to the blistering noou day school until a school bouse is built and
sun.
a (Jhnstiaa woman passed more funds are available.
along, looked at him and satd: "Poor
air. James K. Ferrell, of Burnt House,
fellow " She took h.r handkerobief
W. Va,, has dlsoarded all other diarrhnsa
and spread it over his fa.ee, and passed medicines,
" v
and now bandlet
Cham
S. A. CLEMENTS, Prop.
on. 1 ha man roused himself up from oerialn's- Colic, Obolera andonly
Diarrhoea
his debauch, and began to look at the rtemedy. 'Ha has used it in biafamilv and
it to his customers for years, and has
handkerchief, and, lo! on it was the sold
Building Materials of all kinds
no hesitation in saying that it is the best
name of a highly respeotable Christian
and styles.
remedy for colio and diarrhoea be has ever
woman of the ciiy. He went to ber known. It nnt nnlv ffivABreMnf. hut nffnrtt.
a
cure.
Ic it also pleasant and SASH. DOOPS. .CPFFMl?
permanent
be thanked her for her kindness, and
sate to take, inakinor it an ideal '
that one little deed saved him for this for
'.'.7
bowel complaints.
For sale by the Da.
life and saved him for the life that Is put
Special prices to contractors
otore, k u. uoodali.
irug
and builders in lumber, shingles
to come. He was afterward attorney
etc. Estimates cheerfully furipe bsven Rivers people will not
general lor the United states, but,
nished to contractors.
nignnr man an, no Decerns the conse have school until their treasury is re.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
crated disciple of Jesus Christ.
cuperated.
and Jackson streets,
Fift Cents.
what is . tbe most Guaranteed tobaccofor
"it 1 were
habit cure, makes wealv
68.
East Las Vegas.
salient fertiure of the temperance move aien strong--, oioou pure, cue, si, All drugeists. Phone
ment at this time, I should answer, it
Mattresses
Messrs. Whiteman & Bruninsr, of Upholstering.
Is the position to which the
theory and
praotiCB of total abstinence has at Nogal, Lincoln county, are putting in
laree stock of general merchandise.
John Trouatman,
tained in the opinion and conviotion,
not of the Anglo-Saxorace, alone,
but of all civilized nations. The steady
SECOND
advance of science, of invention, are
HAND..
all working, like one vast.manufaotory,
to grind out facts in favor ,pf that
Bought, Sold
bodily and mental equipose which has
2
&
Exchanged.
total abstinence from brain poisons of Do people
bay' Hood's Sarsaparilla fn
all kinds as its foremost factor."
preference to any other, in fact almost We Hake to Order
Francis Willard.
U, the exclusion of all others?

CHURCH DIIIECTOKY.

n. Morning pray
at
Mountain House and Annexes erSunday
at U a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.

Montezuma and Cottages.

The reoent appearance of vellow fever
soma of our southern cities should caune
persons living la teotions liable to be exposed to this disease to make preparation
to prevent itt aimearauce In their nil. Int.
The most effective means of doinii this Is
to put the vital organs in such a high ttato
of health that the disease cannot find conditions In tbe body favorable to it. To do
this a reliable syitpm regulator is required,
a medicine thttwlll cleanse, utreniitben
and
tlmulato. Tbn celebrated Fhicklt A8U
BtTTBRS It particularly adapted to
this service, bnce Its name "The Hvstein
Kegulator." It exercisfs Its srood influence
in tbe stomach by removing badly digested matter and 'assisting tbe proper disposition of food. It cleanses and regulates
me iiver ana oowe s. Keens tnem active
ana rree from bilious or coustipated cou
moos, ana what is mokk ImDortant. if
strengthens the kidneys so that they can
prupeny p.riurin meir great work- ol ex
impurities in tbe blood.
trading
The occasional me of Phicklt Ash
say half a w nealassrul everv
bitters,
night before going to bed, and due regard
tor eaniiarv regulations about Ibe house
noid, will preserve health, even tbonirh
yellow fever becomes epidemic in its most
deadly form. Keep a bottle of this remedy
in minouir, ia
safeguard to health
All druggists sell it.

all

Springsji, g

A HEALTH RESORT.

V

'

Kegulator.1

they called the pes.
tilence. "Black
Death" was the
most terrible tiling
m tne worm to tnem.
rney learcd it as
people now fear the
iChoiera ana Yellow
Fever. And yet
there is a thing that
cauc9 more misery
and mare deaths
ill Isan any of these.
It so common that

5

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mori- - X
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive '
'
.''
,.
"System
Territory.
WILLIAM CUKTI8B 6AILEY, A. M., M. D.,
JOHN OUVEB PLANK,
Medical Superintendent.
uenerai Manager,
in

an afllclent

la

Las Vegas Hot

'

,

r

7

"VST

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

L. Baldwin will bead
2,000 bead of eatile.

In any quantity and In excellent
condition for preserving and
pickling,
$1 00
lbs fancy large pears
SO lb box net, extra large fancy
clingstone peaches
10 lb bakt medium sized clings
20 lb box net, freestone peaches
10 lb basket Damson plums...
10 lb basket large fancy eating
plums
Crab apples, cheap, per lb
FRESH

BULK

for Clayton with

;

,

Charles Qause passed through with 170
prime beet steBn, from Magdalena for the
K. C. market,
Encarnaolon Gonsales, a Peoos sheepman, was' In,
pumping up
and buying things.
Clarence E. Harris passed through, this
morning, with four cars of cattle, from
Magdalena for Panhandle, Texas.
Tatum & Tuttle, yesterday, shipped 858
bead of cattle from Engle to Kinsley, Kas.,
purchased from Colonel Motherslll.
F. H Laberteaux passed up the roid,
this morning, with ten care of cattle, which
he will place on the Fonll range, in Colfax
county.
One hundred and forty-sevebead ot
cattle, en route from Flagstaff to Dodge
City, owned by Babbitt Bros., fed at the
-

Clingstone Peaches
Damson Plums
Crab Apples

BOOTH'S

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

Thos. A. Gray ba been appointed special sheep Inspeotor for Union county. ..
A. T, Crary, ot Marsnelltown, lows, today, loaded four cars of sheep at the local
yards, for bis northern pastures.
H. Barrett pasted through with six cars
ot oattle for Dodge City, yesterday mora-- !

......

Bartlett Pears

NOTES.

STOCK

OYSTERS

Fresh Celery and dressed chickens
,
will arrive Frday.

Gfaaf & Bowles

wool-buye-

......

n

local

yards, yesterday.

PERSONAL

A. P. Gatohel, of the Santa Fe branch,
Visits hit family here.
U.K. Williams boarded last svenlng's
train for. Banta Fe, on railroad business.
A'tlokotand a purse containing $1 25 were
snatched from a lady at the Las Vegas
,..
aepot, nigni oe'ore last,
Eugento Garcia, seetlon foreman at Wat- roue, bas been dowa to the metropolis on
purchasing trip,
Charles Hull, ot Banta ft, N. M., bas
gone to.Paltsado, Coloi, to take 'a position
as operator'on the Denver ft Rio Grande
road. '
'
Robert Black, of tbe ear service department of the Atohlson In Topeka, la spend
vacation in' El Paso,
log; a three weeks'
'
'
..
Texas.
Atoblson Engineer Noah George, of Pu
eblo, Colo., bas been transferred to Posblo,
wblob place he will make his headquarters
In tbe future.
V.
An Optio reporter was offered $5 to spot
out a spotter by a party, who never saw
a fellow of that elotb. ' Wonder what
'.
wanted with himf
It is possible that the beard ot directors
ot tbe Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe eye
tern, fifteen strong, will attsnd the Banta
Fe anniversary celebration In Topeka, in
a body.
"Pap" Langham, ot the
force in the Las Vegas yards, hat gone to
Nashville, Tenn., on a visit to his son, who
Is a member of
clothing firm In that
southern olty.
E. F. McLennitb filed with the Terrf-t-o
rial secretary of Arizona notice of in ten
tlon to build railroad lines, approximating
610 milee In length, In the northwestern
part ot the Territory, the main Ho being
from Kingman to Whitebills Camp.
A eompaoy of Texas and Kansas social
iats filed a charter at Topeka, iocorporat
Ing tbe Amerioan Pacific railway, and pro
posing to build a system of railroads from
(Savannah, G., and Jacksonville, Florida
tbrough Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana,
Texas. New Mexloo and Arizona, to San
Diego, Cel., with a north and south branch
from Velasco,Tsxas,straight north through
the Indian Territory, Kansas, Nebraska
and South Dakota, to tbe Canadian line in
North Dakota, passing throogh Topeka
Kansas, and Lincoln, Nsb. Another line
is to go through Texas and into Mexloo,
ending at Topolobampo Bay, ,
,

'
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PICK-UP- S.

Frank Bprlnger is at

home from Santa

Fe.
Tom McElroy leaves for Mexloo points
on an evening tratq.
,
I. H. Rapp, the architect, bas been visit-InTrinidad again,
Henry Esslngerls op from Albuquerque;
"
A. Mennet from Santa Fe.
Roman A. Valdes and Agapito Abeyta,
Jr., are over from Mora,
Henry Prltoba'rd returaed to bis
interests this morning.
Hllarlo Montoya, of Los Alamos, boarded
last evening's train for Bernalillo.
t;
Francisco Padilla, the hot springs
"
baa been down town,
Bt.
and
Paul
D,
Abeyta,
jr.;.
Aaptto
Vraln visit tbe ulstropolis from Mora. r ' j
C. Plttenger "departed" for Albu- guerque, last evening, to remain-- over
"Sunday. '",','';.".'."
Emma Gardiner, Janesvllle, Wis.; 'A
MeGllllvary, Albuquerque, stop at tbe
New Optio.
.'George B. Borlnger, the newepappr man,
was a passenger for Raton from the south,
'
'
tbla morning.
A. J. Tisdall, manager of the Bell ranch
left for Banta Fe, last evening, to consult
an attorney, , v
,
Teodoro Pais is in town from an out
township; Teles for Horna and Juan Vij 1,
'
.
from Rlbera, :cif''
lrad CochraSmnd wife have gone across
the oountry to the Farmington fair, In Ban
Juan oounty,
Cbas. W. Townsend, tbe gonial, Is In
town
representing a Louisville,
..
Ky., wet hardware house.
Mrs. H. D. Reinken, sister and lady
friend, departed for Watrous.o'na lqcal
freight train, this morning, vv
'
C. E. Perry Is at home from ottendanos
at tbs meeting of tbe K. of P. grand lodge
',
at Gallup; also, the Territorial fain
Miss Bessie BordenKl of Qaliup, .'catae iii
on the morning train and went to Bl Rito,
to visit her sister, Mrs. Kate Sleight,.. ... ,
Mr. and. Mrs. C. E. Perry, Mrs.. Field,
W, A. Glvehs, Herman llfel'd arid p'. P.
returned from tbe Albuquer8turges,have
'
:'que fair.
W. L.: Crockett, accompanied, by Capt.
T. W. Garrard and wife,' formed "a party
to the former's
sheep ranch,
this morning,
....
.
v
Wm.Hunter,' i more cougenliil... than
whom no festive cowboy, ever straddled a
bronco, departed for ; the Pecos coufjtry,
this morning.
'..
Henry Pritchard, Elizabetbtown ; Robt.
Dean, Evansville, Ind. ;; J. , 0. Ellison,
Hickman, Ky. ; F. J. Chandler, ?Katp'n,
domicile at the Central.
Peter S. Jones, wife and children, from
near Pike's peak, Colorado, passed tbrough
for the vicinity of Albuquerque,
io
a "mountain schooner."
Rev. C. L. Bovard, superintendent of
the New Mexico M. E. English mission, is
on hand,-- ' from Albnquerquej for the
quarterly meeting servii-esF. O. Blood, wife and two children, will
s'
leave,
morning, for a
visit to Chicago, tbey taking in the
Kansas state fair, at Topeka, on the trip.
F. F. JTeoly, : tbe chief mogul of the
Colorado" packing company, Denver, is
belog'ehown around town,
by L. L.
Lyp(; their representative in these parts.
Don' Sefefino Trnjlllo,lawyor and farmer
frpn)' Guadalupita, was in town and returned home, yesterday. He expects to
conduct
private school In Mora, this
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Cheap Prices

Boot and Shoe Go.

Elizft-betuto-

.

Our Fall stock of Men's Boots
and Shoes arriving daily. Men'g
heavy double sole shoes a speci
and
of
Men's
latest
The
Boys' Hats for Fall trade now
styles
alty.
' ;
on sale.

mer-chan-

'

'"'

.

-

THE-

3
'

Buy your Clothing where you can get the best value for
youi; money. We carry the best stock of clothing; in the
clothes are guaranteed .
city. Our ready-mad- e

.

......

100

1 11
-

'SPORLEDER

BOOT

and SHOE CO.

-

East Las Vegas.

B The
ILFELD'S The
Plaza.

A

flml

NICE

3!

Try Ours.

3E

Fine Furnishing Goods. The latest in Men's Hats.
A large invoice of valises and traveling bags this week.

,

Masonic Temple.

3

;

.;,..'

,

1

--

IS

oston Clothing House

Clint Withrow, of the freight depot
force, will have charge of the Las Vegas
BLOCK,
BATUKDAY KVBNINQ, SEPT. 18, 1897
stockyards, In the absence of Captain
.U&rrard In the Puerto de Luna vicintty.
They do not fade i;
TALK.
H. B. Read is driving , a large herd of
cattle from the lower oonntry. It will be
Thej are all pure wool
Weather Forecast tor New Mexico.
at Folsom about the 20th. Part will be
They "wash" and look like new.
fair, Sunday shipped from there and the remainder
Partly cloudy,
driven.
slowly rlsiDg temperature.
They may be shaken' free of dust like cloth
W. B. Starr, whose home Is in 'Missouri,
The Atchison officials will arrive from
are just the proper weight and warmth, for fall
x They
Banta Fe at 6 o'clock p. m and an lm but latterly from the Centennial common
is receiving a large bunob of sheep
Railroad Ave.
1
They are greater value at their price than anything else offered
promptu musicals will be given them t wealth,
east-or- n
1
the Montezuma club rooms. Members will in Lss Vegas for shipment to a stiff
market.
please take notice as the time was too
H. C. Abbott, of Kansas City, bought
short to notify them by mail.
Faced
202 Southdown and Shropshire bucks from
Oad Wolford, ot Union oounty, wblob will
Big offer for Monday at Ilteld's
b) shipped to Springer to Floersheim
BROWN
CARDINAL
GOLDEN
MEDIUM
GREY
KM BLUE
Beautiful day, this, utter the short cool
.
sheep ranch.
Ranch trade a specialty.
tr
Jj
WINE
HUNTER'S GREEN
SEAL
STEEL
GREY
Lee & Foster shipped from Clayton 642
ibs
4
of
Romero & Eomero ara receiving plies
steers, from one year up, to H. Hntson, at
b
new goods.
and a large variety of fancy mixtures.
Amarlllo, Texas. ' The remainder, which
consist of 1,203 bead of stook cattle, wei
on
sale
were
for
Good Mexican blankets
, .guaranteed all wool...
42 i7CheS
shipped later.
the streets
Fourteen cars of cattle, owned by the
Wide
. . .
56
.guaranteed all wool. ...
The most popular, place In the city to Kansas City live stock commission com
pany, from Maria, Texas, made a fly run
take Sunday dinner Thb Model.
.
Will be on sale MONDAY morning, Sept. 20, 9 o'clock
from El Paso to La Junta, Colo,
now
who
Mrs.
H.
Marshall,
George
sick
Mrs. R. S. Scruttoo is still a pretty
on account ot being quarantined by New
A varied and beautiful array of choice cloths,
occupies quarters in tbe Cochran row, says
'
woman; likewise Mrs. Jennie Dryden. .
Mexico.
SEASON
the remark that tbey hd quit feeding
such as cheviots, bouclcs, diagonals, especially
S.
v
Hllller
A. C. Hawortb and A.
shipped hens cracked Ice
in Texas to prevent
for childien's cloaks and for ladies'
Two shows are booked to hold down th
designed
1,509 bead of sheep from Cleyton to Lout
d
next
their laying
boards at the Duncan opera house,
eggs, should not
capes and jackets. A superb article is the 54
Iowa. One thousand and ninety-thre- e
be attributed to ber, though she found it
inch reefer cloth in black and white or brown
month.
were ewes, bought from Emiterio Gal about
that hot, and she actually heard
and white check for only 95c yard. It is all
C,
896
from
were
account
yearling wethers,
That wood, on subscription
legos;
make tbe expression.
too.
wool,
lady
David
from
Promised it, last year, and didn't bring it. J. H. Bushnell, and thirty
.1
'
You know
Capen.
Parents, who bawi children in. the first
observe
departmentwil't
please
From the property placed In the hands primary
Griff. Roberts flatters himself on being
He's as of F. A. Manzanares. trustee, by Messrs. that, by a vote of the board, those children
thirty-nin- e
years old,
who have gone In the morning, during the
T Romero & Son, of Wagon Mound. N. M
fat and sancy as a schoolboy, too.
past week, will go In the afternoon, next
the latter has realized enough to pay a
The new cottage of George V . Reed, on ner cent, dividend on the amount due week, and those wbb'vhava gone In the
TUden street, Is about oompleted, and will January 1st, 1899, this money being under afternoon, this week, will go in the morn
be ready tor occupancy next week.
the terms of the trust deed applicable only Ing, next week.
Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters, See the
"
to the payment of that portion of the ao
rrevv Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
come
have
A. A. Jones aud William Malboeut have
Repeated inquiries
this office a ohack for
as to' whether tbe
filed a mortgage foreclosure suit against oount.. He encloses
Optio
'phones,
ware
made. Every piece guaranteed.
ot
$0.42
$4.19,
being 10 per cent,
man on Sixth street' is actually
C, W. Wiley and wife, in the sum ot $10Q.
the amount due this shop January 1st bicycle
.
to
slow
WING
the
arrival of
cents apiece for (liver
paying seventy-fiv- e
Charles H. Bporleder came down town, 1899, as per papers in the trustee's band
minted between ,$hft ..years of
goods, we will be unable to
this morning, for the first time in a week
J. S. Holland, receiver ot the Clayton 1880 and 1800. Upon being answered in the
open our store for a few"days.
having beeu laid up with a Bevere attack land office,
till bis successor is appointed affirmative, it Is presumed ' that ''the rnah
store
The
will soon be full of new,
of lumbago.
.'
MASONIC TEMPLE.
-'J
set
.
in.
and qualiSed, writes over this way
choice
goods, and it will pay you to
It looks, now, as if Las Vegas wasn't in know tbe precise day and date and hour Officials of the Montezuma note! "who
'
"wait for us.
It stall.
game against Albu- his judgment against the Union county made a midnight ride to town to get
been
was
has
He
commissioners
Albustood:
fifth
the
granted.
in
inning,
querque,
search warrant, the occasion being the
Informed that the day was October 1st,
querque, 0; Las Vegas, 8.
theft of a set of harness, had tbe
1895, and tbe additional
Information has supposed
Dry Goods
'
trouble for their pains, they finding the wlnter.;..WJ:i:
!
.
Wood-lade,' v
.
wagons continue to be been furnished bim gratuitously that the harnese
on
in
its
own
tbe
peg
hanging
iRIcbard Dunn and Bister, Mrs. Cutler,
familiar sights on the streets of Las Vegas, amount pf the judgment is $1,680.69.
barn, upon their return to the springs.
came down from Trinidad, last evening,
coming in from the outlying districts, some
Robert Deane has returned to this city.
a distance of 200 miles to this market.
P. C. Carpenter Is informing people gen and left for Gascon' Mills and Roclada, this
after an absence of five years, to acospt a
F
and his friends particularly,' by cir afternoon', accompanied by C.
' ' ".RuduIpb
'
The Plaza hotel register, rotten as the position with F. Oakley. He was formerly erally
William
and'
Gellermann.
at
cular
Thb
office,
Optio
letter, (printed
FIRST-ClAS- S.
book may be, mechanically, is catob'ing in tbe employ of J. 8. Eiston. During his
do
of course), that ' he has embarked In the
'Puerto
h.
Goldenberg,
Luna;
Hugo
many names of those who come and go absence, Mr. Deane has been doing work real estate business and soliciting any Richard Dunn, Gascon Mills; Mrs.. C. f.
in Washington, New York and other east
and have not where to lie their heads.
Cutler and servant, Trinidad, Colo.'; Wtri.
business in that line on the market.
cities, with tbe most expsrt workmen
' The daughter of Don Felipe Sanchez, em
Gellermann; Raton; Cbas. F.Rudulpb,
of the east, and be has made a special
Tbe Iowa attorney who wrote a letter of
put up at tbe Plaza hotel.
who became Insane, out at Roclada, is
study of. his business, and is now qualified inquiry to the probate clerk about ' the
C. yf, townsend, New York; L L.. Lyon,
growing worse, and without hopes to be to do any class of
e
work.
7i
estate of the late H. Hilgers, did't snoceed F. F.
admitted at the asylum for the present.
Keely, Denver; T.'.A. Lewis, Wi 3.
Hoosierdom to the front again) Ac In getting tbe desired Information, as the Kendrick,. Kansas City;. ,W.;A. Demars,
Apples, twelve pounds for 25 cents; cording to one day's dispatches to' the St. estate, was olosed up in some other eonnty Ft." Worth;. Wm. Prackwinkle, Denver,
15 and i0 cents per basket, at the
MEXICO.
SANTA
.
Elaches,
spatter Ink over the Depot hotel register.
as Vegas Commission Co's.
It Louis papers, the first man hung In' the than San Miguel.
Klondyke region was from Missouri, tbe
BILL OP FARB.
On to Gaorire Rj:'s for a: nlihhr anil. Fnll
Young roast beer and Rocky mountain natives of which state cannot be kept
260 8t
can
samples have arrived.
beat
put
Albuquerque
anything
theep
. However,
down.
of
the
. the
telegrams
Mean for Sunday,
op. They will be served at the free lunch
Dinner at the
next
contradicted
the
statement;
Administration.
Of
very
the
Final- Notice
day
Heaequarters cafe this evening.
by
Bell Hoase N. B. Reseberry, Proprietor.
and said that the fellow was originally
It
Notice i hereby eiven that I. tbe under
from Indiana, only locating temporarily
signed, administratrix of the etate of J.
''
socr. :'
Borne people are not as good judges of
H. Ward, deceased, will apply to tbe honin the land of hog and bominy,
'".
: . Consomme Royal. .... .
orable probate court of Sin Miguel county,
that which constitutes an excellent news(
at tbe next October 187, term thereof,: to
.."
boil.'-.paper as are others, 1 and for the reason , Bays last evening's Albuquerque Uiti
make final settlement Of said estate, and
Veal knuckle and rice.
that the Lord never intended they should
ten: J, J. Frey, the popular general man
to be released from farther, duty as. such
'
"
.
roast.
be.
ager of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
administratrix, and all persons having
claims against said estate must present the
has ' extended an invitation to. Governor. Sirloin of beef eu demi glace.
Tbe military band will turn out
same, or be forever barred.
I Spring chicken, dressing
v'
Otero and his staff, With Mrs. Otero'and
Mrs;. Louisa. Wabb.
morning, and praotioe marching, Miss La
V
XNTKZXS.
Albuquerque, N.
to
bim
to
Santa
8t
Rue,
Administratrix.
accompany
preparatory to assuming a graceful car- Fe in his
la
a
Maccaroni
on
and
a
Glorieta, N. M,
oar,
grattis.
special
special
.
"
mountain
and
at
the
of
festival
"
'
riage up
O... W. Stockholders.'
Lamo fricasee.
which will leave here
train,
plain.
i Ea!Las Vboas, N. M,,.8ept., 9th,.1897.
' VXQITABLBS.
,..
morning at 8:50 o'alock, and tbe kind in
;
Tbe annual meeting of. tbs' stockholders
An original and signed poem descriptive vitatibn has been accepted.
Mashed potatoes! .".
Sugar Corn.
of
tbs A. O. U. W.'KeHl Estate and Iavest-men- t
'
of the Pecos valley, as seen from "Her'"?: Cream glow.' ' "'
Co., far tba election of directors fi r
Tbe following medical "local" is going
',
mit's hill," as It is designated by the
SBS8KRT.
the ensuing year and the transaction" of
writer In question, will soon appear in this the rounds of the press:
Sweef puddingy bard and brandy since anj other business which may' properly
eoma before the meeting, will be held at A
'
Fast Las Vegas. N. M., August 25tb.l897
.
Pech pie.
paper.
Apple pie.'
O. O. W. hall, . Wymau blook, Tuesday
Hood's Sarsaparilla bas given me a good
Ail Kinds of Railroad Timber.
me
and
has
to
enabled
better
sept. 21st, ia( at 0 p. m.
sleep
DIVINB SeR
Don Anastaslo Trnjillo, of Mora, .has1 appetiteI have for
uko. w. jyoTEs,
tban
years. My skin has also
Jv.
v
been ill for quite for quite a while; he ex been clesred of Imperfections.
Mrs.N. B
7t
Secretary.
Wert Sidb? . Catholic Cboroh. Verv
pacts to go to Bernalillo soon, hoping that Moore, 1016 Tilden 8t. Hood's Pills cure
CbaBlo
and
Duncan's
at
all
ills.
JnstrecolTsd,
as.
liver
Kev.
a.
J
to
AOrin
veroori, pasxor;
jiiev.
change of altitude may be beneSaial
Mrst mass as o a one car of carriage, buggies, wirou8
Kaoeyroiiev assistant.
bit heart..- ;
282-Nacond vnAmm At 7:3t)'a.m-.hlffb muss spring and road wagon;.
Charles D. Keyes, an attorney at WIcbl m
Bundav
&80
tshool
at t o'clock d.
at
a.mi
ta
bas
who
been
Texas,
Falls,
ap
just
m.
statements, cards, envpl
Charley Brown, of Ilfeld's, has been
rvice, during the 4month of Letter-head- s,
, 7 o'clock p.m.,
pointed Indian agent at Fort Apache, May-- Evening
etc., etc., in
afterwards,
o'olock; opes, invitations, progr-inasgranted a fortnight's respite from seden. Arizona, was a schoolmate
of W. B. Bon
this office. Call and: get
ana
at
uenaoton.
abundance,
Vespers
tary life, tbe first time in over a year for ker, of this
..
tt
price?.
city, at Purdue university.
tbe promising young man with a future La
Church, ot the Immaoumtb Corcxpsome few years ago.
18,
E,
Indiana,
Fayette,
.
before him.
tiok. Re,; Fr.T.. P.O'Keefe, pastor.
morrow moroine, ana en Bun
toy
services,
E.
C.
de
of
the
district
clerk's
Baca,
Jefferson and Joshua S. Reynolds have
davs.- durinor the summer months, at 9
BiLE--- A
ticket from Las Vegas
Line
fiied a suit to quiet title against Charles ofHcn, still retains a membership In the o'clock, folloated by solemn benediction of t?OR
Looking and Heating
- to Ukianoma, lid Ter., gond until
City
United
toe
ReV. rather
mail
States
service,
BDcremvnt;
railway
by
Edward
Max
Emanuel,
thi- - nfllce.
McGinnis,
Gittings,
Address
4
80th.,
September
"H,"
S
7
T.
P.'
masses
and
O'Keefei
at
,.
Albert M. Darling, Maggie Caffereta and mutual benefit association, 5,000 strong;. o'clock a.m. " Daily :
.
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
His monthly dues amount to $1.50, and are
ber husband.
Mass In Uppvr Las Vesref chapel, at S
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants,' Bath Tubs,
.
;
FOB Rest Two room, suitable for liirht
'
of
tbe
be'
time
Sermon
regulated by
length
may O'clock,- eVery Suhrt.y morntag
197-i- f
i Range Boilers.Wash Basins and Sinks
boose kfeolng, call at 50- 7- 7th st.
kept in stock.
in 6panlsbrby
FViW'Keef.'
Coal operators at Cerrillos fare reported belong to tbe organization.
... ...
'
The entire fall stock for 1897 is now unpacked and ready for inspection. You
r
Irrii
SIXTH STREE T.'
to have shipped In 175 stands of the fioest
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
AT MCDONALD'S rPBISUS,
can buy at the lowest prices at our store.
William
BArrtsr
tatixdH
Rev.
First
Awarded
Improved arms to their mines on Monday
Peame, paator, Sunday school at 9:46 i Eight milos out from Lss Vogas,
last. Can It be that tbey intend 'cutting
at it a.m. ana 7:sa p.m.
Highest Honors World's Fair, subjectrreacnine
For io yds best calico.
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM.
for morning sermon: "LeMonsfrom
wages and then forcing the men to work
For 10 yds outing flannel.
Midwinter
Gold
Fair.
Medal,
Business
ineoie Tor evening ale- - Or pleasant camping grounds, can be se
.
Litre";
with cold lead
course: 'AniasmenU."
R.
For 10 yds Brodon flannel.
oura at (ft a week. Tents and camping
.
For 10 yds Domet flannel.
outfits furnished. Effects moved out withThis department is crowded
It bas just leaked out among the many
-- Rev.
PAUfsT
CnrRca.
EpisonrAt
8t.
out extra
Orders may be left at
that Bobt. L. M. Ross, of this city, . was a
with Parlor, Chamber and
Geo. Belby. rector.
tteryices at 11 o'clock 1HK UPTIOcharge.
office.
j
for
And
m ; 8, nday srhool at 10 a.m.. Morning
e
up
Room Suits, awaiting
applicant for the receivership
Dining
:
eervice: An
praver:
Rates, $1.25 per day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.
of the U. B. land office at Santa Fe, a
inspection.
your
of
"Ttte
lovlsible
ttealttr
m;
Sermon,
political plum that fell to E. F. Hobart.
Just the kind used for bed
Eveolrii praver at 7:80 o'clock:
awrua avapsn
SURPRISE SALE I
SPECIAL
Bermoo, ."Religion
Anthem;
making
sheets.
,
- "WarJ Black-- tUUroad
Judge H.' L. Warren telegraphed to a
wrfimm
ilappy.';
mates
Ac,
And up for
Our buyer, in looking for barLas Vegas party from Albuquerque, yesFirst M. S. Church Rsv. i. F. Kellogg,'
to
picked up a fine line X1
gains,
terday, Inquiring Just when Chief Justice
(Suooesaot
Cjon
Goin,
Bro.)
oastor.
Huurlay, sohool, at 9:45 a.m.;
of
Reed
and Rattan Rockers.
Smith wonld be at home. He got a reply
L.
C.
Bovard.
a.
leather
The
at
Preachlne; by 8upt
ll
"Dakota,"
'
WHOLK8AI.S A NO BWT4IL DIALIB
f
We offer the entire line from
Tables Served With" ,
to wire tbe Judicial officer himself at Banta
uommuaioo service, at la
band
and
yuarteriy
leather
binding.
S
Love Feast; at p.m. : Bnworth league
Fe.
v HABTWABE. LUMBER, SASH, DOOBS,
TABSISIE
t 7 p.m. Preacbing by Bro. Bovard, 8 p.m.
EVERHHIHG THE SEASON
AFFORDS,
)JJ For Ladies'
William Gellermann, well known to
and up. We shall display
First Ps?bttsruk Cnracis, Rev. Nor- - CooVpd and Served in the HicheK Order.
as a former resident of the La Cinta
this line "down stairs" on
maa Skinner, past r. Morning worsbip at
r
at
Worth double.
neighborhood, afterward a
11 o'clock a tn.: suhlpctof sermon:
our main floor.
y2
"The
Meals, 25c. - Board by' week, f5.
Gift ot 3elf to God." Evening worship at
Ilfeld'", baa come down-froCatiklll, and
will
convince
:30: sermon on "The bivineness of Duty." Atrial
you of the merits of
will jump counters for Richard Dunn, out
A Pure Gripe Cream ot Tartar Powder.
A3T LA.S VQAS
KIW MJSXICOJ
anday school at 0:45 a m.: Boclelv of
at Gascon Mills,
40 YEARS TIIE STANDARDS Christian
p.m.
TIIB MODEL RESTAURANT
KPHOHE Ho. 68 GooOa dellT
trea in city ,
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Proprietor.

-

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

1

Cloth

Flannel Suitings

35c yard
,60c yard

Wide....,....

-

down-countr-

JAKE

inches

i

General Merchandise

j

nigtiesi prices paia ior,wooi, niaes ana pens.

y

.

'

d'n

hard-boile-

OF

Children's

Stoves and Heaters.

Cloakings

ILFELD'S

The Plaza.

WILSON

HEATERS

:

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth,

-

'

:

,

fever-THi-

to-d-

s,

e

Wagner & Myers.

y

'

,;.-

's

'

BROOKS

......
&

Co.

..'

n

:

--

Bridge Street,

EVERYTHING

-

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

a,

St. Michael's College

high-grad-

GROSS,
BLACKWELL

FE, NEW

Fall Term Opened

6tCO.

in. September.

.

For Particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Wholesale Grocers

,

-

.

-

'

,

--

LAS VFGAS

'

N. M.

A.-O-

.

Iyer FrM

VHOLESALE GROCERS

'';'

'

-

Maxwell Lumber Co., Catskill,. N. M,

.

254-lOt

mi

.

mm

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas, N. M.

,;

-
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-

.

,

--

PUIS,

.

-

hnest

ot

HI

upendous o Bargains 1

Stoves in the

SJBU-- Ot

.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS'.

-

MRS.

.

RAIL, HOTBJL,
FLINT,

Centrally Located.

dark-hors-

FURNITURE

Proprietress.
Good Accommodations

...Blankets

.

ne-s.-"

.

CREAKI

flip

calico-rippe-

.

Mrs. Wm.

.

Walking Hats

Prop.

HWft,

Jr-

F'aints. Oils and Ql&so.

1,

Cerrillos Qard and Soft Coai

KJWUilLX

EovotA;i5

-

til

all-wo-

ol

Dress Skirts

'

FOR ALL

1

